
This is the night when, it 
yon don’t eat turkey, you’ll 
have to eat crow to Father 
Gauthier. The arry New Some Kenyon St. charac- 

ters rather like treading the 
straight and narrow since the 
new sidewalks are down. 
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Plans Well Advanced For 
Santa’s Visit Here Dec. 10th 

Merchants Again Join In Offering 
Cash Prizes To Shoppers— 
Expect Bigger And Better Parade 

Santa Clans comes to Alexandria Saturday, December 
lOtb, again at the invitation of the whole community as a 
special committee of the Board of Trade makes plans for a 
really warm welcome for the old gent in the red suit and the 
long white whiskers. Emile Pigeon, committee chairman, re- 
ports plans are well advanced and that,the parade promises 
to be bigger and better with more floats entered. 

Again this year the businessmen of the town have pooled 
their donations into a fund de-1 

signed to make early Christmas 
shopping specially attractive in 
Alexandria stores. Within the 
next two weeks broadsides will 
be mailed out to every Glen- 
garry household. During the 
week pi’ior to December 5th 
coupons included on the mailing 
pieces may be deposited in any 
co-operating store in town and 
these will be eligible for cash 
prizes to be drawn by Santa 
“Claus on December 10th. 

Ten prizes of $10. each will be 
drawn and if the lucky winner is 
present at the draw his or her prize 
money will 'be doubled. 

As was the case last year, every 
child is to have an opportunity of 
shaking hands with Santa Claus at 
the gathering on the Mill Square, 
Mr. Pigeon promises. 

Acting with him on the organizing 
committee are: Tom Charlebois, sec- 
retary; Gerard Lefebvre, Maurice 
LaJonde, Eugene Ouellette, D. E. 
Marfcson, Harold Nyman, Ronald 
Macdonald, John Rroulx, George Le- 
febvre and Albert Sabcurin. 

School At Dalhousie 
Damaged By Vandals 

The vandalism practised by Hal- 
lowe’en pranksters in many Ontario 
centres was noted as well in Dal- 
housie where much damage was 
done to Cote St. George Public 
School, southeast of the village. 
Wiindows were smashed and a lock 
broken, and the estimated cost of 
repairs to the building is $75. 

An investigation is being conduct- 
ed by Quebec Provincial Constable 
Liboiron. 

Counties’ Council 
Appoints Trustees 

WON COUNTY HERD AWARD — The Glengarry Ayrshire Club was again the 
winner of the Bank of Montreal perpetual trophy for best county herd.at the Ottawa 
Winter Fair. Other groups competing for the trophy were Stormont, Grenville-Dun- 
das, Prescott, Ottawa Valley* and Renfrew clubs. This marked the eighth time in 
eleven "shows that the Glengarry Club has carried off the honours.. This year ’s group 
was composed of the Reserve Grand champion bull and second prize Junior yearling 
owned by Salem Thomson of Martintown, Grand Champion cow and second prize '2-year 
old heifer owned by John McLennan, United Counties warden, of Martintown, second 
prize Sr. yearling bull and Junior Champion yearling heifer owned by J. C. Watt of 
Lancaster. Mr. Watt is shown receiving the trophy from C. E. Kitts, Manager of the 
B. of M.’s Lancaster Branch. Also shown in the picture from left to right are Don- 
ald Thompsop, Dorothy Thomson, Donald Ross, Ralph Watt, James Y. Humphries and 
John Fourney. 

Complete Kenyon 
Street Sidewalks 

New Church Will Broke Neck While 

Be Dedicated i,ivin" ,nl# P°o1 

On Sunday 

tain roads and appointed Howard . ... ,   —     — . ... - ,— - 
Ross of Williamstown to the Corn- a former paKSlnoner, as deacon, and stang had completed a hitch in the at 10 a.m. 

Greenfield Bids 
Its Pastor Adieu 

Parishioners of Rev. Rwen J. Mac- 
donald, who has served in St. Cath- 
erine of Sienna Parish, Greenfield, 
for the past eight years, said fare- 
well to their pastor at a presenta- 
tion held Friday night in the parish 
hall. A large number were on hand 
to honour Father Macdonald who. 
has been transferred to Precious 
Blood Monastery, Alexandria, as 
chaplain. 

Cards were played and a concert | ed the provincial assessment manual 
•was presented by the school children j to replace the Macintosh manual for 
and other members of the parish. ' assessing properties in the counties. 
Following the entertainment an ad- 
dress was read to Father Macdonald 
by John James McDonald, chairman 
for the evening, and the presenta- 
tion of a well-filled purse was made 
by the parish and hall committees, i hospital following an ac- 
Father Macdonald s sister, Miss Jcs- . cident west of St. Raphael’s last 
sie Macdonald, also received a gift-; Wednesday are Raymond St. Denis, 

Another presentation was made;20, and Romeo Piche, 24, both of 
to the pastor by the altar boys. 

At the conclusion of the evening, 

The blessing and formal opening 

John Stang, 22, of Green Valley, 
is in serious condition in Herbert 
Reddy Memorial Hospital, Montreal, 
with a broken neck suffered last 
week while swimming in the Y.M.- 

G. G. Aubry of Alexandria was ap- 
pointed a trustee of Glengarry Dis- 
trict High School Board for a sec- 
ond three-year term representing 
the United Counties Council, at last 
week’s Fall session 'of Council in 
Cornwall. Another appointment was 
that of Leonard Ferguson of Monk- 

, land who was appointed to the 
j Maxvdlle District High School Board 
for one year. 

The session also approved a fin- 
ance committee recommendation 
that the pay of county jailers be 
increased. The increase will amount 
to about $3.900 annually. It was 
requested by Sheriff D. A. MoNaugh-1,, .. . ,, . , ,  ■ - - , - 

| the blessing of the church, then - jow water and struck his head on 
Council nassed a sunnlementorv the cornerstone and finally the bell. I tlie floor of ,jhe .pool. 

. ., •• • AAA + , ^ t His Excellency will be assisted by A 0f j^e late by-law for $50,000 to be spent on cer- „ 2 „ ^ 8011 OI laie - - 
Rev. J. A. Wylae, of Glen Nevi», |ail(j the present Mrs. Deschamps, ! 6 pm. They will re-open Monday 

of the new St. Martin “f Tours |CjA- P001 at Verdun. His mother, 
Mrs. Real Deschamps, of Green Val- 
ley, has received word that he suf- 
fered head wounds requiring ten 

Church in Glen Robertson will take 
place this Sunday, November 13th, 
with His Excellency, the Bishop 
of Alexandria, officiating at the 
ceremonies. 

They will begin at 3 p.m. with 

stitches in addition to the more ser- 
ious neck injury. 

According -to reports of the ac- 
1 cident, young Stahg dove into shal- 

Schools, Banks 
Closed Tomorrow 

The banks, government offices and 
all schools will close tomorrow in 
observance of Remembrance Day, 
which is a statutory holiday. But, 
according to a survey made in town, 
fall other places of business will re- 
main open. 

Government offices include the 

Plan Start Paving 
On 34 Today 

Further work on the Trans-Ca- 
nada highway in the Hawkesbury 
area has been halted for the season, 

I we understand, and the Dibblee 
| Construction Company will concen- 
trate its. efforts on laying the first 
run of hot mix on Highway 34 be- 
tween McCrimmon and Hawkesbury. 
Two pavers were to be in operation 
today in an all-out drive to cover 
the 16-mile stretch with a 22-ft. 
width. 

Culverts are being dug out and 
filled with crushed gravel where 
trouble from heaving has been met 
voth in the past. On the unpaved 
stretch from the boundary to Vahk- 
leek Hill the road level has been 
raised considerably in some places 
and the finished highway will pre- 

accommodate business people, the r' ¥ 1 Hf 
His Excellency will be assisted by | ^ son of thé late Victoi stang : banks remained open today until EOF IJOCUI 1*13.11 

post office, liquor store, brewers’ | sent an entirely new look in that 
warehouse store, registry office and area, 
the municipal offices. 

Bank employees will enjoy a three- 
day holiday this week-end and to 

wall Suburban Road Commission for 
a five-year term. 

On the recommendation of M. R. 
Sloan, of the Ontario department 
of municipal affairs, Council adopt- 

Still In Hospital 
But Recovering 

a delicious lunch was served by the 
ladies of the parish. 

Carter Scholarship 
To McCrimmon Youth 

Royoe McGillivray, Glengarry Dis-1 

trict-Alexandria High School gra- 
duate of 1955, is winner of the Third 
“Carter Scholarship in the United! 
Cdunlties. Announcement of the; 
award was made this week by J. T. | 
Smith, principal. „ ] 

Alexandria, Who were hitch-hiking 
a ride from Cornwall when the car 
in which they were travelling went 
out of control. 

St. Denis suffered a fracture of 
the pelvis and tom ligaments, and 
Piche received fractures of a facial 
bone and one in a foot. The driv- 
er of the car escaped with cuts and 
was not detained in hospital. 

Rev. Gerald Poirier of Cornwall, J RJC.A.F. and was employed with 
a former assistant - priest in the Northern Electric at the time of 
parish, as sub-deacon. (,oe accident. 

Afterwards a banquet for guests  o 
will be held in the basement of the ; 
church which has been outfitted as 
a parish hall. The upper part of 
the church has been in use since 
August when the new structure was 
completed to replace the church, , . , „ , , 
destroyed by fire in the spring of A defimte regional flavor has been 
1954. The formal opening coincides Siven the J955 edrtion of the 
with the celebration of the feast telephone directory, which is being 
day of St. Martin of Tours, which Slivered to hundreds of Alexandria 
is on November 11-th. telephone users this week. 

New Telephone 
Directory Now Out 

(A drawing of the Roosevelt Inter- ! Lancaster, by the Claude Nunney, 

Home From Germany 
jnational Bridge, overlooking the St. 
i Lawrence Seaway, near Cornwall, 
appears on the front cover. 

V.C., Memorial branch; and that af- 
ternoon at Williamstown. 

After an absence of two years1 D. H. Smith, Bell Telephone man-| Ï „„„| U..T,, 
with the 1st Canadian Regiment afr

f ^ thls ^fon’ ^ ^ the^** HUnierb lO 
~ „ illustration is the work of Lome m Germany, Sigmn Hubert Le Vo- Bouchardi A.R.C.A., outstanding Ca-i011116111 UMariO 

guer has returned to his home in’nadian artist who has captured a Alexandria hunters took to the 

Thirty-Four Wreaths Laid At Sunday 
Remembrance Service At Cenotaph 

Moose Creek where he will spend feeling of thriving industry and pro- 
three weeks leave with his mother, ' gress in the cover picture. 
Mrs P TeVosnier I The regional picture replaces the 

. figure of the “Spirit of Communica- 
tion” which has appeared on the 

north woods on the week-end to 
spend a week or more stalking deer 
in Ontario bushland. Albert, Alex 
and Adolph Lauzon left Saturday 
morning along with George Lepage 

j telephone directory cover for many, for Twin Pines -Lodge at Clyne, Ont., 
j years. I which the Lauzons have made their 
! The new illustration is not the : headquarters for years. 
I only change to be found in this j On Sunday two more parties left, 
i year’s telephone directory. Nor is ■ Sam Brunet and Solomon Sabourin, 

, . A reminder that we must be pre-Jewing the singing of “O, Canada”, it the most important. The 19551 Alexandria ; Ernest Brunet, Ni^- 
The Carter scholarships^ are a- : pared in these days of the ‘Cold War’ ] the Last Post and Reveille were -book contains 6,512 new and changed gara Falls, Leo Lajoie, Green Val- 

waroea each y®®* to the three ™p for any -eventuality was given by |sounded by bugler Donna Fraser of .listings, and for that reason JMr. ley, Dr. D. D. McMaster and Harry o ^ 

Lancaster, a member of the Char-|Smith recommends that all directory |Franklin, of Laggan, set out for the(Hall here. It was the first large m.no. -nr-, » ” ^ ^ "■ ‘ ^ ~    ' — - amount ever won by Miss Huot who 

.attends the local games fairly re- 
gularly. Only eight numbers are 
called in the jackpot game and Miss 
Huot got the winning combination 

Itoee counties. They must write at• speaker at the Remembrance service'Lan school band. Pipe-Major An- 'users discard last year’s issue and' Chalk River area, and Roland Cho- 
of . h held he;re Sunday afternoon at thejgus D. McDonald played a lament! start using the new book immédiat-j lette, Eddie Choquette and Philip must be English and two mathe- 

matics. The first two scholarships 
were won this year by David Spriggs 

Glengarry War Memorial. Father- 
Macdonald noted the tense situation 
in the Middle East where Communist 

and Richard Mason,, both of Corn- ! aims are being supplied to Egypt 
wall Collegiate and Vocational and there is sporadic trouble on 
School. 

McGillivray also holds a univer- 
the Israeli border. 

following the observance of the two- ' ely. He also advised that custom- 
minute’s silent tribute to the war ; ers jot down local and out-of-town 
dea<i- | numbers frequently called, in their 

Wreaths were laid at the base of ( Blue Book of Telephone Numbers, 
the cenotaph on behalf of the var- j and to keep that list up to date, 
ious muncipalities, service clubs and These Blue Books, in regular and 

A veteran of two world wars him- j individuals and there were short pocket sizes, are available free at 
sity bursary and the A. J. and Mar-1se^’ ■'le P°ln,ted out that Legion men | addressés by Rev. Ewen J. Macdon- the Sell Telephone business office. 

1 who knew personally the horrors aid Rev. Emilien Houde and Rev. | As it did last year, the directory garet Grant proficiency scholarship.' j»*-,-* % I -u , 
^ ^ and futility of war, should be play- 

His awards now total $1,140. 

Blind Fund 
Reaches $1,600 

Final returns from the recent 
campaign for funds by the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind 
in Glengarry have brought the to- 
tal -up to $1,601.00, D’Assise Men- 
ard, treasurer, announced this week. 
The amount collected to date is 
still below last years figure however. 

The following amounts have been 
added to the list reported previous- 
ly: Maxvdile district, $322.25, Mrs. 
Clark Hoople; Martintown, $124.65; 
North Lancaster, $73.50, James Mac- 
donell; Williamstown, another $72.90 
bringing the Williamstown total to 
$178.65, Mrs. K. McLennan. 

ing a part in shaping public opinion 
along, the lines of preparedness. 

C. H. Dawes. 

Leroux and his son left for Egans- 
ville. The first party will be joined 
at Ottawa by Howard Proulx and 
a friend. 

lists the names, addresses and tele- 
Air Commoder N. F. Mossop of phone numbers of all customers in 

Lancaster, took the salute on the ’ Alexandria, Avonmore, Finch, Lan- 
Some one hundred ex-servicemen1 parade’s return past the Armouries. | caster, Lochiel, Maxville, Martin- 

took part in the parade, Alexandria I with him at the saluting base were i town, Moose Creek and St. Regis, 
Legion Branch being joined by rep-' osie F. Villeneuve, M.PiP., Mayor .P-Q-, in addition to -those living 
resentations from Apple Hill and. George . Simon, Major Angus Me- to the city of Cornwall. 
Lancaster branches. Thirty four Donald and the members of the ! In all 16,425 copies of the directory 

clergy. j will be distributed over the next few wreaths were laid at the base of the 
cenotaph. Some 200 were, in at- 
tendance in addition to those taking 
part in the parade. 

Members of the band were Pipe- 
Major Angus D. McDonald, Donald 
Kippen, Maxville; Gordon Kippen, 

days in this territory—an increase 
of 1,440 copies over last year's total. 
In Alexandria, 925 copies will be 
delivered—76 more than last year. 
 c  — 

The Country Girl 
At The Garry 

One of the better Academy Award 
producing pictures to come out of 
Hollywood last year “The Country 
Girl” is playing at the Garry Theatre 

. - — •     next week-end. Bing Crosby, Grace 
of Alexandria Legion Branch had Auxiliary Alexandria^-Mrs. H. Per- Kelly and William Holden are a- 
charge of the cenotaph service. Fol- I (Continued on Page 8) Imong the stars. 

'Comrade John Proulx marshalled ^Greenfield; Murchison McLennan, 
the parade which formed up at the. Dalkeith, and Lawrence Cameron, 
Mill Square and marched to the ( Lochiel. John D. MacLeod, Dunve- 
memorial behind the pipe band and | gan, handled the big drums with his 
Legion color-bearers. The column ' son, James, and D. D. McKinnon, 
of veterans was followed by members Alexandria, on the snares, 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, a detach- I The following wreathes were de- 
ment from “D” Company, S. D. and ,posited: Provincial -Government 
G. Highlander (Reserve) and the wreath; Motherhood of Canada, Mrs. 
High School cadets. WIm. Dewar; Alexandria Branch Le- 

Dr. Bernard Villeneuve, president jgion No. 423—Charles Dear; Ladies’ 

While quite a number of local 
nimrods are away on the deer trails 
further north this week, some of 
the boys who stayed at home aren’t 
doing too badly themselves. 

The four-day open season on deer 
in Glengarry opened yesterday “ and 
from reports we have been able to 
round up the game is still fairly 
plentiful in the county, but the hun- 
ters outnumber them. A lot of the 
men behind the guns have yet to 
line their sights on a moving target, 
but most have at least spotted the 
quarry. 

Wilfred A. Villeneuve, of Apple 
Hill, was parked in front of the 
office yesterday morning with a 
four-year-old buck draped across 
his front fender. Hunting with 
Garry McDonald, also of Apple Hill, 
he. had sighted his quarry in the 
‘beaver’ about seven miles west of 
town and had drilled him cleanly 

Awards To Holstein Men At 
Annual Banquet In Maxville 

Stronger Farm Organization Needed 
And Closer Understanding Between 
Farm And City Folk, Speaker Avers 

Farming is now'bi^‘'5ifi|ines3V:5aicl Balpli K, Bennett in an 
address to the Glengav-ry'-H:olste^^®ub annual banquét held 
last Thursday evening in 'ImiÿVme" United Church Hall, and 
the future of the Canadian farmer depends almost altogether on 
his ability to meeting the changing times. Mr. Bennett is chief 
of livestock marketing in the Canada. Department of Agricul- 
ture and according to reports his address was exceptional for 
both its content and delivery. 

The speaker placed special 
emphasis on the necessity for 
better and stronger farm organ- 
izations in order to meet pre- 

The new sidewalks on Kenyon sent conditions, 
street West were completed at noon j Since the city dweller has never 
today under direction of Duncan J. | had anything to do with farming, 
Gelineau.. The new levels are con- ; the idea has got abroad that food 
siderably higher than the old walks. I is too dear, he affirmed. Mr. Ben- 

'  o ! nett stressed the need for building 
1 up better understanding between 
farm and city folk, -urging an Im- 
proved public relations program for 
-agriculture. 

The guest speaker'was introduced 
■by J. Y. Humphries, agricultural 
representative for Glengarry, and- 
thanked by Murdoch Arkdnstall. 
George McRae of Lanbaster, presi- 
dent of the club, acted as chair- 
man. 

Among those who brought greet- 
ings and congratulations to the 
group were John McLennan, warden 
of the United Counties, Stanley 
Fraser, president of the Stormont 
Holstein Club and A. C. Vallance 
reeve of Kenyon township. 

F. C. Eligh, of Finch, first vice- 
president of the Holstein-Friesiaa 
Association of Canada, drew atten- 
tion to the growing importance of 
the market for fine cattle in South 
America. He described the progress 
of the association which he said 
has been especially prosperous this 
year. 

Mr. Eligh presented the premier 
exhibitor’s award to P. W. Munro, 
and it was accepted by Donald Mun- 
ro. Grant Smith, association field- 
man in Eastern Ontario awarded 
high production certificates, a sil- 
ver seal award going to Murdoch 
Arkinstall and a red seal certificate 
to John McArthur, Lancaster, ac- 
cepted by. Duncan McArthur. Mr. 
Smith presented a book “The History 
of the Holstein Breed” to Mr. 
Humphries in appreciation of his 
work with Glengarry breeders. 

Special Goodyear trophies were 
presented by Aldege Vaifiancourt of 
Green Valley to P. W. Munro for 
most points at Glengarry Black- 
and-white show and to C. G. Mc- 
Killican, Maxville, for exhibiting 
the three best-uddered cows at Max- 
ville spring fair. 

Mr. Humphries presented the 
Donovan award to Russell Urquhart 
of Dalkeith 4-H winner in Lochiel, 
and to Ronald MORae of Bainsville, 
highest in 47H work in Glengarry. 

Musical efitertainment was prov- 
ided by Howard Morris and Duncan 
McDonald. The ladies of Maxville 
United Church Women’s Associa- 
tion were thanked by John McBaiii; 
vice-president. 

S.S. Pupil Wins 
Speaking Cup 

Patsy Montcalm, a pupil at; Moose 
Creek Separate School, won the pub- 
lic speaking trophy at a contest 
sponsored last week by Moose Creek 
Board of Trade among pupils from 
that area. 

Young Miss Montcalm’s topic was 
“My Teen-Age -Sister” and she was 
placed first by judges H. K. Carleton, 
principal of Maxville High School, 
M-iss Rita DeGulre, staff teacher, 
and Rev. J. P. Breton. Fernand 
Aube, a previous winner of the cup, 
was given the same number of point* 
as Miss Montcalm. He is from No. 
76 School Roxborough township. 
Other speakers .were: Sterling Mc- 
Lean, school No. 9, Doris F-ussee, 
school No. 12, Ted Hunter, school No. 
5. 

William Legault was chairman of 
the contest and on behalf of the 
Board presented each speaker with 
a gift. 

Three Months Count 

Jean Pierre Lauzon, 23, of Alex- 
andria, was sentenced to three 

Students and teachers also have months in jail by Magistrate Omer 
a three-day vacation from school. | Ohartrand when he appeared in po- 

There will be wicket service at j lice court here Tuesday. Lauzon 
the local post office from 1030 to j had pleaded guilty to charges of 
12.30 p.m. only on Friday. How- breaking into the Alexandria Clean- 
ever, the mails will be sorted and 
box holders may secure their mail. 
There will also be rural mail delivery 
as usual. 

Memorial services for the war]by G- Aubry, 
dead are scheduled for tomorrow at 

ers plant the night of September 
30.th and of stealing a car owned by 
Arthur Duggan of Alexandria. 

The young man was represented 

Apple Hill under the sponsorship of f A4,„l 
the Glengarry Branch of the Cana- ITICI l llalll 
dian Legion; on Sunday morning at Loses Brother 

A patient in Eastview Hospital, 
since taking ill, Sunday morning, 
Cyril Boisvenu, proprietor of the 
Alexandria I.G.A. Supermarket 
learned Monday of the death of a 
brother, Napoleon Boisvenu, of 
Cornwall. Mr. Boisvenu, a native of 
St. Isidore de Prescott died Mon- 
day in the Ottawa General Hospi- 
tal at 65. 

The funeral was held today to St. 
Felix de Valois Church, Cornwall, 
with interment at St. Isidore. 

Claire Huot Wins 
$150 Jackpot 

Miss Claire Huot of Alexandria 
took home the $150 jackpot from 
last Tuesday’s bingo in Alexander 

! on the 8th one called. 

Hunters Out Early And Some 
Successful As Deer Season Opens 

at between 800 and 900 feet. That 
was quite a carry for a slug shell 
out of a 16-quage shotgun and friend 
Garry had been a bit surprised that 
the shot found the target. 

'That was at 730 Wednesday 
morning, just hours after sunup, of 
the opening day. 

But Villeneuve’s feat wasn’t the 
earliest to be reported. Seven Green 
Valley marksmen had been on the 
trail, too, and by 7.15 a.m. they had 
bagged no less than three deer. 
Cameron McDonald, as usual, got 
his share. 

Bill Kennedy, 3rd Kenyon, got 
himself a fine buck yesterday after- 
noon, which dressed in at 245 
pounds. 

Adolph Lauzon, who was with a 
local party at Brule, Ont., returned 
home earlier this week with a year- 
old buck. 

Local Entertainers ^ 
Perform At Avonmore 

Several Glengarry artists recent- 
ly took part in a Scottish concert 
sponsored by the Ladies’ Aid So- 
ciety of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church in Avonmore. Alexandrians 
on the program were Donald Me- 
Dougall, Rev. J. D. McPhail and 
Duncan McDonald, violinists; Mrs 
Donald Edward Macphee, accompan- 
ist, and Howard Morris, vocal solos, 
-Harold Mctnnes of Maxville was an- 
other who favoured the audience 
with Scottish songs. 
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P D I T O R I A [C 
j ^   IT’S OUB OPINION   •* J ^ J 

Missing From The War Memorial 
Every time we attend a Remembrance 

service at the Glengarry "War Memorial we 
are reminded of a big job that isn’t done. 
Engraved on the cenotaph’s tablet are the 
names of more than a hundred sons of Glen- 
garry who gave their lives in "World Wrar 
J. But missing are those 90-odd names of 
Glengarry’s youth who made,the same sacri- 
fice one generation later. 

The dead of World War II are yet to be 
enserolled on that impressivè column of 
stone which the people of Glengarry raised 
in remembrance of their war dead back in 
1923. They deserve a place thereon and the 
present plaque* worn by weather and the 
passing years could stand a thorough refur- 
bishing. 

It is a big job. 
The original task of raising the memor- * 

ial was a county-wide affair, sparked by 
leading citizens in every section of Glen- 
garry. 

Funds were raised by every imaginable 
means, over a period of years, before the 

impressive cenotaph we now see was ready 
for its unveiling by Baron Byng. Even the 
compiling of an accurate list of Glengarry’s 
dead in World War II, is a task that would 
take time and research. 

But it should be done. As it stands now, 
the Glengarry War Memorial is a tribute 
to the dead of only one war. And theo gal- 
lant dead of World War II should have 
their place on a tablet raised to their me- 
mory. 

Might we suggest that this is a task which 
the three Legion Branches in Glengarry 
might well collaborate on. We have no 
doubt the people of Glengarry would gen- 
erously contribute to the cost of such a pro- 
ject. And from the honor rolls of the var- 
ious churches, the names of the dead. might 
be gathered in a roll that would be as com- 
plete as possible. 

This paper stands ready to further such 
a project by every means within its power. 
We throw the torch. 

Hallowe’en 
It would take a lively stretching of the 

imagination to term as fun some of the mis- 
chief perpetrated in town Hallowe’en night. 
Damage to property cannot be seen as a joke 
except by the irresponsible ; and though most 
or the tricks played here last Monday night 
were in the traditional vogue of good clean 
fun, there were instances that could only be 
classed as vandalism. 

When a section of^wooden sidewalk is 
torn up, it isn’t too serious ; in fact the ac- 
tion might serve the beneficial purpose of 
reminding residents on that street of the 
advantages to be enjoyed by concerted ac- 
tion to have permanent walks put down. 

But-when personal property is destroyed 
as in the case of ornamental fences which 
are costly to replace, the act cannot be 
termed a harmless prank, rather it is van- 
dalism. When Hallowe’en hoodlums invade 
a private car to tear up a woman’s dress re- 
posing therein, they are not playing a trick. 
They are destroying property which is cost- 
ly to replace and which is not theirs to do 
with as they will. No doubt the damage 
is done in a moment of thoughtless bravado 
in front of the gang; but yet it is a sense- 
less thing which should have no part in the 
enjoyment of Hallowe’en,. 

Most of the tricks that were played here 
on Hallo-we’en were harmless enough. We’ve 
gone through the ritual ourself in our day. 
All this week a bench from the tennis courts 

Carillon’s Power 
Hydro-QuCbee will undertake the de- 

velopment of the Carillon power site east 
of Hawkesbury early next year, we read, and 
it is a reminder of the frustration we felt 
back in the days when Mitch Hepburn trad- 
ed Ontario’s rights in the Carillon for pow- 
er rights on the Upper Ottawa. Undoubted- 
ly Ontario’s electric load was increased by 
such developments as Des Joachim; but the 
power lines all led to Toronto and points 
west, and we still feel the deal was a steal 
from this part of Eastern Ontario. 

The Seaway power project is now under- 
way. but there is little assurance that its 
huge , horse-power production will benefit 
this neighboring area in the way of lower 
power rates. It will be pooled with Hy- 
dro’s other loads, we are told, and sent sing- 
ing on its way wherever needed. We can't 
help feeling that most of this power will be 
siphoned off to the Toronto area. And 

•we are fully convinced that any such action 
will be at the expense of Eastern Ontario. 

We read also that Ontario faces a real 
power shortage; that by 1970 or earlier, 
all the province’s potential power sites will 
have been fully developed and the demand 
for power will have outpaced the supply. 

That brings the spectre of a costly steam- 
power plant right in this area, only a good 
stone’s throw from two big natural power-, 
producing sites—the Long Sault on the St. 
Lawrence and the Carillon, on the Ottawa. 

Hydro keeps telling us all areas are gett- 
ing power at cost. But we cannot help 
thinking Hamilton, St. Catharines, Toronto 
and other industry-rich centres are that well 
off only because of their proximity to the 
Niagara Falls power sites, and the lower 
kilocycle costs they enjoy because of loca- 
tion. We are almost as certain that Eastern 

Hooliganism 
reposed at our front window and it only 
takes two pairs of willing hands to bring it 
back. There was no material damage done in 
that case. 

It is the damaging tricks that hurt, and 
they are particularly hard to swallow for 
those on whom our citizens depend to see 
property protected. The police can do their 
job capably 364 nights of the year; but if 
"the gang decides they are a law unto them- 
selves on Hallowe’en, the policeman’s lot is 
indeed not a happy one that night. Chief 
Eddie could Justifiably feel that the small 
gang who perpetrated that series of des- 
tructive sorties was letting him down. 

It might be noted in passing that these 
incidents were not the work of teenagers. 
An older group was on the rampage, he tells 
us; fellows old enough to know better. 

And lest these lines give the impression 
that havoc was wrought here Hallowe’en 
night, we might stress the fact there was 
but minor damage done. A fence or two was 
damaged, some walks torn up, air let out 
of tires, nothing too serious. In other towns, 
we read in the exchanges, there was real 
trouble; schools entered and completely 
wrecked, cars stolen and other major inci- 
dents. 

Alexandria’s hooligans were not that bad. 
But only a bit of property damage done is 
too much. Those who get their fun at some- 
one else’s expense are rather cheap. 

No Benefit To Us 
Ontario Hydro users are paying part of the 
freight to bring additional power from the 
Upper Ottawa to keep "Western Ontario at- 
tractive to industry. 

If the Niagara peninsula boomed indus- 
trially under the impetus of power generat- 
ed from the Falls, why should not the St. 
Lawrence Valley get equal benefit from the 
Long Sault project. That is a question We 
think has long needed answering. And that 
is why we deplored, and still deplore, the 
handing over to Quebec of full rights on the 
Carillon. 

Shorter hauls, even of power, should be 
less costly to those, like us, who live by a 
dam site. 

Rising Tax Rates 
That is an imposing tax rate Alexandria 

property owners are being asked to meefi 
and none of us can be too pleased at the 
prospect of paying nearly ten cents on the 
dollar of assessed valuation. But it doesn’t 
come as too much of a surprise. Educa- 
tion budgets take up a healthy slice of the 
total mill rate and anyone taking a realistic 
view of our school building program of re- 
cent years might have expected to see these 
school levies rise noticeably. 

With your tax bill, again is beingwsent out 
by order of the Ontario government, a bit 
of propaganda in the form of a reminder of 
how generous Queen’s Park has been in 
handing out grants to your municipality in 
the past. year. The increased education 
costs on your tax bill will be a reminder 
that though provincial revenue may be pay- 
ing more in grants, we the people must foot 
the bill, whether through school boards or 
legislature. 
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The Weeklies Say 
SPIRALLING PRICES 

Spiralling property prices can put 
a brake on progress and all too of- 
ten can drive potential citizens 

.away. There is increasing reason 
to ask are property values inflated. 

—Cariboo (B.C.) Observer 
o O o 

SURE AN.D SECURE 
Despite the invention of newer 

media such as radio and television, 
both of which were supposed to. put 
newspapers out of business, more 
papers are being sold to more read- 
ers than ever before. The printed’ 
word continues to be sure and se- 
cure. 

—Chilliwack (B.C.) Progress 
o O o 

LICENSE TO PEDDLE 
The village of Sexsmith has taken 

some positive action on the problem 
of door to door pedlars . . . Under 
a new by-law introduced by the vil- 
lage pedlars will be required to take 
out a municipal licence and pay $10 
a day for every day spent selling 
goods in Sexsmith. 

—Grand Prairie (Alta.) Herald- 
Tribune. 

o O o 
YANKS IN CANADA 

Several thousand. Americans are 
building radar stations in Canada’s 
northland. Thousands more inha- 
bit bases on Canadian soil ... No 
matter who pays the bill, the pre- 
sence of a large foreign force is a 
blot on our national pride. 

—Bonnyville (Alta.) Tribune 
o O o 

WHEAT PLANNING NEEDED 
The economy of the west is wrap- 

ped up tightly with the prosperity 
of thé farmer. So closely knit ‘are 
the two that a crop of frozen wheat, 
plus short markets, has reduced the 
west to a position just one step above 
disaster unless active planning is 
instituted immediately to remove the 
farmer’s'most important commodity, 
wheat. 

—Melfort (Sask.) Journal 
ô O c 

DRIVER CARELESSNESS 
The main cause of accidents is 

driver .carelessness. The amount of 
horsepower under the hood is not 
half so important as the amount of 
horse-sense under the hat. 
—Trenton (Ont.) Courier-Advocate 

o O o 
CANADIAN NAMES 

The Times Star has noticed dur- 
ing the past year the heavy accent 
on American names on children’s 
itoys sold in Canada . . . Now how 
about good old fashioned Canadian 
names? Why hot SamuelDe Cham- 
plain? ... If enough people felt 
strongly about this matter and ex- 
pressed themselves to dealers, manu- 
facturers would soon give the pub- 
lic what it wants. 

—Geraldton (Out.) Times Star 

Just A Drop In The Bucket 

Dangerous Home 
(London, Ont., Free Press) 

The most dangerous place m Britain last year was the home. Gov- 
ernment statistics show that 7,723 persons died from fires, falls, scalding 
and poisoning at home. In nearly, all countries the home is the most 
dangerous place ; certainly, it is the place where the majority of people 
die. Falls on stairways, slips on rugs, fire, and seizures in the bath are 
most common. Faulty furnaces cause many deaths. This time of the 
year, going into winter is a, good time to check every potential cause 
of accidents. 

When The Family Sang 
(From the Owen Sound Sun-Times) 

Few . things were more typical of .gracious living 40 or 50 years ago 
than the parlor organ. Later it was replaced by the piano. Each had 
the place in family esteem that the television set has today. 

A parlor organ was not easy to play to begin with; it had to be 
pumped. Much earlier in the. game, someone in the family had to learn 
how to do it. The instrument was harder to learn than a piano, for 
there were many different stops. 

The old-fashioned organ represented, a vastly greater investment of 
time and effort in home entertainment than most people are willing to 
make now. The actual cost of the organ was something important in 
those days of small incomes. In addition the pleasure it gave had to. be 
purchased with human energy and skill. 

But lots of people were willing to put the time and effort into music. 
Many more people could sing, at least passably well. 

The piano, during the first few decades of its general introduction 
into homes, was even more popular than the organ. Easier to play, Its 
music was also quicker tempo and easier to sing to. Many boys and girls 
who are now men and women, took piano lessons. Many boys and girls 
of today still do so. 

But there has been a great change in the general habit of piano play- 
ing. It has become more of a solo instrument, rather than a centre about 
which the family, and its visitors, gathered for a sing song. 

Now someone turns on a switch, and people sit watching and listen- 
ing to music which may be infinitely superior to that which rang out 
in the same room a few decades back. But they seldom ever sing or play 
themselves, and it is a sad lack in this modem world. 

üld Iiairê Syije ... DO YOU 

REMEMBER? 
Gleaned from the fyles of The Glengarry News 

TEN YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Nov. 9, 1945 

—While unloading logs at the La- 
combe sawmill, station late Satur- 
day, Harvey Lacombe was struck 
by a falling log. He suffered three 
cracked ribs and a dislocated knee. 
—Angus H. McDonell, who has oper- 
ated a barbershop in Ottawa for 
the past 14 years, has been ap- 
pointed agent for the Prudential 
Assurance Co.—On Nov. 5th, friends 
gathered in Alexander Hall to hon- 
or Mr. and Mrs. John A. MacKinnon 
OEigg) on the occasion of their 40th 
wedding anniversary.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Kippen and family, Green- 
field, have moved to Maxville.—Alex 
Urquhart and family, Kirk Hill, 
moved this week- to the farm re- 
cently purchased from J. W. N. Mac- 
Leod.—Mr. and Mrs. Victor Levac 
are now occupying their newly erect- 
ed bungalow on Sinclair street.— 
At Church of the Nativity, Cornwall, 
November 5th, 'the marriage was 
solemnized of Annette Charlebois 
of Cornwall, and Dr,, Gerard La- 
tour of Alexandria. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
TWENTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Nov. 8, 1935 

—Shortly after one o’clock, Friday 
morning, while late; Hallowe’en 
pranksters were still opt, a series of 
violent quakes shook ^Eastern Ca- 
nada. No serious damage was 
done in this area.—Smljlie and Mac- 
Eijrmid’s new store at fMaxville op- 
ened this week. Replacing the one 
destroyed by fire recently, it is a 
credit to owner and town. D. N. 
Dwyer, flour and feed dealer at 
Maxville, has decided to retire and 
ne will remain in Maxville.—On 
November 2nd representatives of 
the MacLeod families in' north Glen- 
garry met at Dunvegart when it was 
decided to’hold â gathering of all the 
MacLeods to the first generation on 
July 1st next year. John D. Mac- 
Leod, Toronto, was named Presi- 
dent.'-^Duncan McKinnon, G1 en, 
Norman, left for White River, Ont., 
while Edward and Raoul Montpetit 
of Glen Norman, have gone to 
Northern Ontario.—A farewell party 
was held by the Y.P<S. at Apple 
Hill in honor of Mrs. ’Cramrn who 

with Rev. W. H. Cramm, is leaving 
after 9 years service. Rev. R. 
Strange and Mrs. Strange, arrived 
from Lachute this week.—William 
and Herbert McKillican, Charles 
Munro and Wilmer McKercher of 
Maxville motored to Guelph on 
Wednesday, to spend a week. 

■ftr ☆ # 

THIRTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Nov. 13, 1925 

—The formal opening of the Chis- 
holm Memorial Monastery took place 
here on Armistice Day. His Grace 
Archbishop Spratt of Kingston and 
Bishop Couturier were present at 
the Solemn Mass sung in the Cathe- 
dral at 10..30 after which the Bishop 
carried the Blessed Sacrament in 
procession to the Monastery. A 
large number visited the Monastery, 
before 4 p.m. when the cloister came 
into force.—Donald E. McPhee of 
the Royal Bank, Crysler, was with 
relatives here for the holiday.—Al- 
dema, 5-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Laprrle, Island Survey, 
was instantly killed, here Friday af- 
ternoon when accidentally run over 
by a car on Main street.—John L. 
■Grant of Apple Hill, left Monday 
to join the Munro Hunt Club at- 
Flower Station.—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Morrison have taken possession of 
their new home on Catherine St. 
Msxville, while Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
McGillivray have taken their- form- 
er residence.—Home for the holiday 
were Miss Alda Crewson and Helen 
Hope of Cornwall Business College; 
Doris Belcher of Ottawa Normal 
School and Nora McRae who is tak- 
ing a businsss course in Ottawa,— 
Two young Holstein bulls from the 
Mount Victoria Farms, Hudson 
Heights, have come to Glengarry. 
E. D. McMillan, Laggan, secured 
Montvic Baron Walker while J. D. 
McMaster, Laggan, bought Montvic 
King Plus.—Wm. Hill returned to 
Maxville, Friday after an extended 
visit to the Western States. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
FORTY YEARS AGO— 
I riday, Nov. 12, 1915 

—On Monday evening a farewell 
dance was tendered two young 
townsmen, A. Gordon Macdonald 
and Alex NeiL McMillan who left 

this week for overseas service. Pre- 
sentations were made both men and 
addresses were read. Gordon left 
Wednesday for Toronto where he 
joins the Army Service Corps.—The 
annual St. Andrew’s Ball has been 
postponed because of the fact some 
75 soldiers are to arrive next week 
for billetting in the Armouries. Tne 
59th Battalion left Rarriefield Camp, 
Tuesday, and is temporarily billet- 
ted in the Kingston Armouries.— 
Alfred Guay of Alexandria, is again 
employed at Maxville with the Jam- 
es Ferguson Co,, which is enlarging 
its plant.—W. N. Campbell of Mc- 
Gill University, spent the week end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Oampbell.—Rory McKenzie, 22- 
9th Kenyon, yesterday disposed of 
his 150-acre farm to S. Fortier of 
St. Isidore.—On Thursday next, Nov. 
18th, Bishop Macdonell will bless 
the corner stone of the new church 
at Glen Robertson.—Piper Donald 
Stewart of Dunvegan, has rented 
his farm and moved to Maxville 
where he purchased a home.—Henry 
lieitch, formerly of Maxville, has 
enlisted with the Engineer Corps at 
Ottawa. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Nov. 11, 1910 

—At a meeting of the Maxville town 
council, on Monday evening a peti- 
tion signed by 157 ratepayers ask- 
ing that the board refer, the ques- 
tion of local option by by-law to 
the people was duly presented.— 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McLachlan, 
Lancaster, have returned from their 
honeymoon (trip.—Sandy Munro and 
Hugh D. Munro, Apple Hill, who 
were up near Sharbot Lake on a 
hunting expedition returned on Sat- 
urday, both having a deer.—The 
Highland Society of Glengarry has 
lately received a consignment of 

■Gaelic books from old Scotia.—In 
this issue appears a most interesting 
article callqd “Ten years’ experience 
in the growing of spring wheat”, 
contributed by Mr. Robert McKay 
of Maxville to the program, at the 
annual meeting of the Seed Growers’ 
Association held in Ottawa.—E. H. 
Stimson transacted business in 
Vankleek Hill,. the early part of 
the week. 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 
 By ED.   

These ghost ears that are to 
prowl our highways in search of 
traffic offenders; will they be 
manned by the skeleton staffs 
that have been used on highway 
patrol? 

MORE SHOULD BE OUT 
■Can’t exactly say we rambled up 

to the Glengarry War Memorial on 
Sunday. One just can’t ramble when 
the pipe band is measuring the pace. 
But we got there in 30-30 time and 
one of our reflections on the cere- 
mony must be that a lot of people 
who might be expected to be there, 
weren’t there. 

There was a good attendance mind 
you, for such a Remembrance ser- 
vice. Must have been more than 
200 in the crowd, not counting the 
veterans and others taking part in 
the actual parade. But when one 
mentally subtracts some 50 kids 
who weren’t even bom when VE day 
called a halt to Hitler’s dreams of 
supremacy, one wonders that so 
many can so quickly forget. 

■Glengarry’s toll in dead alone in 
two world wars must have passed 
200. Some may have no kith or kin 
hereabouts to do them honor, on 
this day of the year. There may be 
others whose personal reactions to 
the loss of a loved one precludes 
their presence at this type of. pub- 
lic service. But surely there are 
more than the old reliables we see 
at every annual cenotaph service 
who could lend their - presence to 
this salute to our soldier dead. 

We know there are many whose 
age or health may not permit their 
braving the November chill. Bute 
aren’t there many more who could, 
and should, be there? 

With all the hidden taxes, how 
about a place where the tax- 
payer can hide. 

SO NEAR, AND YET SO FAIR 
We get all kinds of mail; most of 

it due for an early demise in the 
wastepaper basket. But there are 
some■due bills there too, and one 
just can’t calmly toss them in with 
the trash; our creditors might kick- 

More welcomed are the kind words 
that come every now and again with 
a subscription renewal. And these 
have been coming so steadily of late 
tljat the editor is beginning to think 
this paper is accomplishing its . 
jab of garnering the news of Glen- 
garry for Glengarrians. 

Most of ■the bouquets through the 
years have come winging from afar. 
But we have discounted them on 
the premise that distance makes 
the heart grow fonder. We’ve been 
pleased at the appreciation, but our 
feet have been kept on the ground 
by the local type who 'doesn’t see 
why he keeps buying the paper be- 
cause there isn’t anything new in 
it anyway’. 

Then along came this note from 
a friend over Greenfield way, with 
a dime enclosed. There was a Fri- 
day holiday at the High School and 
his student son or daughter would 
not be able to pick up his or her 
customary copy of the current issue 
on Friday morning. “Please mail 
me this week’s paper; we can’t do 
without the finest paper printed, and 
the school is closed this Friday.” 

That was the tone of his words, 
and it really gave us a lift. Even 
within a stone’s throw of home plate, 
we now are appreciated by at least 
one fan. 

Thanks, friend, for those warm- 
ing words. 

Put some umph into your try, 
if you’d triumph. 

BROTHERLY LOVE 
The newspapers are all joined in 

an anvil chorus of vituperation a- 
gainst those eminent conservation- 
ists,. the pulp and paper people; 
those fellows who keep asking us to 
save our forests; meanwhile axing 
every tree in sight to feed onto their 
giant stockpiles. 

■And the reason for this concert- 
ed chorus is that the fourth estate is 

■again being hit where it hurts. An- 
other $5,00-rise in the price of news- 
print was announced a few days 
ago by the St. Lawrence Paper Gorp- 
oration and already other newsprint 
manufacturers are jumping in to an- 
nounce a similar hike upward in the 
cost of the papfer .papers print on. 
That strikes the dailies especially 
hard—they go for quantity and it 
takes quite a tonnage o( newsprint 
to keep them going. But it also 
is unwelcome to the thinner weeklies 
who have seen the cost of newsprint 
nearly triple since Hitler bowed out 
of the headlines. They don’t buy 
as much newsprint as do ‘their big 
brothers the dailies; but, on the oth- 
er hand, they haven’t the advertis- 
ing dollars the dailies are daily sock- 

( Continued on Page 3) 
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OF 
NEWS 
INTEREST 
FROM 

MAXVILLE AND • 
SURROUNDING • 

DISTRICT • 

Mel Rowe, who is attending Deisel 
School in Montreal, spent the week- 
end home with Mrs. Rowe and sons. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kippen and 
son, Murray, of Rim'bey, Alta., spent 
this week with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Kippen. 

☆ 
1 DUNVEGAN 

MCCULLOCH 

SUPER 

HOPS TO IT 
in any wood cutting job. That’s 
the new lightweight McCulloch 
Super 33, with top horsepower, 
newer higher chain speed! The 
new Low Low maintenance saw. 

TRY IT NOW! 

MacPhail 
Motor 
Sales 

Maxville, Ontario 

Mrs. MacLeod and Miss Betty 
MacGregor are spending the holi- 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Mac- 
Rae and daughters in Brantford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilkes and 
daughters, Nancy and Norma, spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Dora Camp- 
bell. 

'Misses Helen Rowe, Thelma Rowe, 
'Stella Doth, Jean MacNaughton, 
.Jean Maclnnes and Elizabeth Mac- 
Ewen of Ottawa spent the week-end 
in Maxville. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Moffatt and 
children, of Leonard, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Robert MaoKay. 

Mr. and Mrs. L., Burchill, of Ot- 
tawa, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Winter. 

Mrs. Bob Smith, of Pembroke, is 
to be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herb Graham this week-end. 

Mrs. R. J. Hoople accompanied her 
granddaughter, Joanne Campbell, to 
her home in Cardinal, and return- 
ed home the first of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald MaeKillican 
and children were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Hunter on Sunday. 

Mrs. J. N. Fitzgerald, Mrs. K. 
Franklin, Mrs. A. D. MacDougall, 
Mrs. C. Bi. MtiDermid and Miss 
Min McDiarmid attended the Cana- 
da Packers Cooking School in Avon- 
more Tuesday evening. . 

Week-end guests of Mrs. V. Met- 
calfe. and Mi-s. T. Ef Farmer were 
Mrs. W. K. McLeod, Dun vegan; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. D. McKinnon, Alexan- 
dria; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. MacRae, 
Dalkeith. 

j Sunday guests with Miss Bertha 
MoEwen and her father, Henry Mc- 
Ewen, were Mr. and Mrs. W. Mc- 
•Ewen, of Kingston, and Ete. and 
Mi's. J. D. Lafleur and daughters of 
Finch. 

Mrs. H. Lambton spent the first 
of the week with her daughter, Mrs, 
Fletcher Chisholm in Cornwall. 

Mrs. Clarence McPhail returned 
to her home on Sunday, after spend- 
ing the week in Ottawa. 

Mrs. A. Urq.uhart was in Prescott 
at the wedding of her granddaughter 
Ruth Urquhart and Ronald Bets- 
with. 

Mrs. Jim Quinn was in Montreal 
this week. 

Miss Shirley Urquhart of Corn- 
wall and Bob Urquhart, of Pres- 
cott, spent the week-end at their 
home in Maxville. 

Mrs. M. L. Johnson and Donnie, 
of Leonard, visited with Mrs. W. 
Morrow and Mr. and Mrs. H. Mor- 
row. 

Curling started in Maxville this 
week. Some of the old boys were 
limbering up their muscles getting 
in shape for the opening draw 
next week. 

Scouts and Cubs of Maxville will 
entertain their District Commission- 
er and Hawkesbury Boys on Thurs- 
day evening, November 17th, at an 
open-evening in the Community 
Hall. Parents and friends interest- 
ed in this work will be welcomed 
and will be able .to better under- 
stand this organization as - they 
watch Maxville and Hawkesbury 
boys in action. 

Maxville High School students are 
busily preparing for the Commence- 
ment on the 18th and examinations 
the week after. 

' ☆ 
I 

- V 
On Sunday the 115th Anniver- 

sary of Kenyon Presbyterian Church 
was observed here, large congrega- 
tions being present with special mus- 
ic by the choir under the direction 
of Mrs. J. D. MacLeod, organist. | 

Rev. Dr. E. G. B. Foote, O.B.E.,f 

'Chaplain of the Fleet (P) Ottawa,! 
conducted services, both morning i 

and evening. While here Rev. Dr. 
Foote and Mrs. Foote were week- 
end guests at the Manse. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy MacLeod and 
Glenna of Montreal, spent the week-1 
end with the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. R. MacLeod. 

Among those home from Ottawa, i 
were Mrs. J. A. Stewart, her daugh- 
ters, Misses Muriel and Isabel, Helen j 
Urquhart, Sheila Ferguson; Marjorie 
MacKinnon and Neil MacLeod. I 

Angus MacQueen, Montreal, spent 
the week-end at his parental home. ■ 

J. Lome Kinkaid of Morri&burgj 
was a business . visitor in this vi- 
cinity on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Nettie Pettingale, Montreal, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. J. A. 
MacRae. 

Rev. Dr. D. N. MacMillan and Mrs. 
MacMillan spent Monday 'in Ottawa 
and were accompanied by Miss i 

Ohristena Ferguson, RegJST.. who ex-1 
pects to spend sometiihe there. We( 

regret that the continued illnéss of, 
her mother, Mrs. <3. Ferguson, mak- { 

es it necessary to hâve her a pa- ! 
tient in Harlington Private Hospi- j 
tel, Ottawa. ~ ! 

☆ 
! MOOSE CREEK 

☆ 
I 

Miss Daryl Hewston, R.N.. Gen-j 
eral. Hospital, Cornwall, spent the1 

first of the week at home. 
Mr-, and Mrs. Alf. Maier, Sudbury, j 

and their three children, are spend- j 
ing this week with Mrs. Maier’s par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Montgom- 
ery. 

Her 'many friends will be sorry 
to learn that «Mrs. Thomas MacLeod 
is now on the sick list and hope 
to hear she makes a good recovery. 

LADIES AID MET 
■Mrs. J. K. MaoLean presided at 

the Ladies’ Aid meeting on Thursday 
held in the Sunday School room of 
the Church. Hymn 419 “My Faith 
Looks Up To Thee” opened the 
meeting. Scripture reading and 
prayer by Mrs. Greene, letters of 
thanks were read from Mrs. Arthur 
Blair and Mrs. M. MacLeod; Prayer 
—Mrs. J. Greene. 

It was decided to vote openly from 
the floor at the annual meeting in 
Deosmber. The highlight of the 
meeting was the report given by the 
Treasurer, Mrs. Kenzie MacCuaig, of 
the Annual Bazaar and Turkey Sup- 
per receipts. The statement was 
most pleasing. 

Several items of business were 
fully discussed and tabled for the 
coming month. Mrs. J. Greene, was 
organist. A hymn and prayer -clos- 
ed the meeting. 

C.W.L. MEETING 
A largely attended C.W.L. meeting 

was held in the Church Hall fori 
the November meeting. The meet- 
ing was opened by the president, 
Mrs. Emery Brunet. Miss Bertha 
Beauchamp, 'secretary, read thank- 
you letters, of which one was from 
Mrs. R. M. Nichols treasurer, regard- 
ing league obligations. A full and 
concise report of the C.WL. regional 
meeting held in Cornwall was given 
by Mrs. Wilfrid Montcalm. 

Plans were made for a tea to he 
served in the Church Hall on No- 
vember 20th. 

A much enjoyed reading was given 
by Mrs. Maurice Villeneuve on No- 
vember, month of the Holy Souls. 

Mrs. Leonard, McElheran gave the 
Current Events. 

A cbntest was conducted by Mrs. 
Adelard Emmell and won by Mrs. W. 
Montcalm. 

'Speeches were given by Patsy 
Montcalm and Femand Aube. 
 o  

den and. Mrs. Peter Cameron, of 
Ottawa spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald N. MacLeod. 

Mrs. Stanford MacCiimmon, Miss 
Betty MacKinnon, R.N., and Buddy 
MacKinnon motored to Ottawa to 
see their father, W. W. MacKin- 
non, who we are sorry to report is 
seriously ill. 

Guests with Mr. ,and Mrs. Donald 
MaoCrimmon, and Mrs. J. A. Mac- 
iCrimmon, over the week-end were: 
Mr. and Mrs. John MaoCrimmon 
.and Arthur of Calumet, Que., and 
Miss Kay MaoCrimmon of Montreal.. 

Bernard Kennedy, of Cornwall, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Kennedy. 

Hughie MacDonald of Cardinal, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dougaid MacDonald. 

Miss Anna Williams, of Chester- 
ville, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mi-s. Rod MacCrimmon. 

Lochiel parishioners will be diet- 
ing, this week in preparation for 
Father Gauthier’s annual turkey 
supper on Thursday night, which 
promises to be an enjoyable even- 
ing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alcide Taillon and 
children motored to Valleyfield 'on 
Sunday. 

T. J. Clark spent a few days with 
friends in Cornwall. 

Dr. W. N. Campbell of ' Hastings, 
Ont., John Campbell and daugh- 
ters, Fern and Joan of Kingston were 
recent guests of Stewart and Jean 
Campbell at McCrimmon. 

Rambling i.. 
Continued from Rage 2 

ing away either. 
Some of our weekly friends have 

already got into print with a swipe 
at the paper barons and perhaps we 
would have kicked the gong around 
too. But you see, with us a delicate 
matter of family intrudes. 

We have a brother, Hubert, who 
is practically making singlehanded 
that newsprint we print on. And 
he’s working for the St. Lawrence 
Paper Corporation which touched off 
this whole shebang. 

These increases in the cost of our 
newsprint usually are linked to the 
papermakers’ union’s demand for 
.more take-home pay . If this $5.00 
a ton increase in the cost of paper 
portends an increase in brother’s 

BACKACHE 
IflaybeVfarninq 

Backache is often caused by lazy kidney 
action. When kidneys get out of order, 
excess acids and wastes remain in the 
system. Then backache, disturbed rest 
or that tired-out and heavy-headed feeling 
may soon follow. That’s the time to take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s ' stimulate 
the kidneys to normal action. Then you 
feel better—sleep better—work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. 51 

paycheck, we’d hesitate to help put 
the kiss of death on it. We’d ra- 
ther pay through the nose than be 
the means of Hube going without 
a private yacht to float in his pri- 
vate swimming pool. 

So we’re keeping clear of this con- 
troversy. We’re awaiting word from 
Three Rivers as to what line we 
should take. Blood runs thicker thaa 
water. And isn’t money merely a li- 
quid asset? 

$265.00 
SEE IT AT 

WILFRID FILION’S 
APPLE HILL 

Telephone 121-W-12 
Also Agent for Pioneer Chain Saws 
SttMHHWMftUaK——T 

NOW ON DISPLAY 
AT 

Morrow 
Motor Sales 
PHONE 16 — MAXVILLE 

THE NEW 1956 

DODGE, DE SOTO and DODGE TRUCKS 
with the new Glamour, the new Go, in the 

FORWARD LOOK 

COME IN AND SEE THEM 

AFTERNOON AUXILIARY MET 
The November meetihg of the Af- 

ternoon Auxiliary of the. W.M.S. 
United Church was held at the home 
of Mrs. P. A. Munro, on Thursday 
afternoon, September 3rd. 

The Intercessory period was con- 
ducted by the President, Mrs. Ly- 
man MaeKillican. A hymn was 
sung a,nd Psalm 95 read. “The way 

, we go” was the theme of Meditation. 
| The Lord’s Prayer was repeated in 
unison. 25 visits to shut-ins were 

( reported. 
j It was announced that the bale 
’would be packed on November 9th, 
Mrs. H. Lambton and Mrs. A. D. 
MacDougall were appointed a nom- 
inating committee and Mrs. R. Mac- 

,Kay and Mrs. Wilkinson a Program 
’ Committee. 

Mrs. A. D. MacDougall read an 
item on Christian Stewardship en- 
titled “Not Omitting the fourth 
stànza”. Mrs. J. McGillivmy re- 
ported on Christian Citizenship and 
Mrs. Alguire on Temperance. Mrs. 
R. MaoKay led in prayer for our 
prayer partner. Treasurer reported 
givings to date. Mrs. D. C. Munro 
had charge of the worship Service 
Bible Reading was from John Chap- 
ter 15 verses 1-15 and spoke on 
Greater Love hath no man”, as a 
remembrance day message. 

“The Call to Fellowship”, was 
the theme of the worship service. 
Mrs. J. McGillivray read passages of 
Scripture from the gospel of St. 
Luke followed by silent prayer. Mrs. 
Mack McEwen read Luke chapter 9, 
followed by prayer. Mrs. Harry 
Lambton read Luke II, verses 1 to 
13, Silent prayer followed and this 
part of the meeting was closed by 
the reading of a sonnet “Lord what 
a change within us”, by Mrs. Munro 
and singing of hymn “Lest we For- 
get”. Mrs. MdKillican reviewed the 
chapter in the Study Book, dealing 
with the Indians in Canada. Mrs. 
Munro invited the members to the 
Manse for the December Meeting. 

Lunch was served by Mrs. P. A. 
Munro, and a vote of thanks was 
tendered to the hostess. 
 o   

NEED FORESTERS 
Our trees are likely to become in- 

creasingly valuable ... A university 
course shorter than that required 
by forest engineers might be devis- 
ed to take care of the demand for 
foresters. 

—Cowichan (BJC.) Leader 

McCRIMMON 
☆ 

! 
☆ 

☆ 
I 
☆ 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ranger, 
Rita and Norman, accompanied Mrs. 

]M. Bourgois to St. Alberts on Sun- 
day. 

Lieutenant J. B. Kelly, Mrs. Kelly 
and- daughter, Ritchie, of Camp Bor- 

GIVE YOUR CHILD THE 
REGULATOR THAT'S 

CMNSSALLY 

HERE’S WHAT 
CONTINUOUS 
CLINICAL 
REPORTS 
PROVE: 

1 CASTORIAismild,gentle,thorough. 
2 CAST0RIAnevergripesor 

causescramps. 
3 CASTORIAcoaxes.neverforces, 

children’s bowels, 
4 Provides natural-like, 

satisfactory movements. 
You can give CASTORIA with complete 
confidence—because it's the only 
CLINICALLY APPROVED regulator! 
CASTORIA contains a mild non-habit 
forming vegetable corrective . . . helps 
soothe and settle little stomachs. YOUR 
CHILD WILL LIKE THE GOOD TASTE. 
Ask for CASTOR! A 45(! and 75(S. 

for the relief of: 
Stomach upsets 
Listlessness 
Lack of appetite 
Feverish conditions 
Headaches 
Colds 
Irritability 
Restless sleep 
Teething troubles 
Colic 
Fussiness 

—when caused or 
aggravated by 
Irregularity. 

CASTORIA 
Clinically approved for children — 

safeguarded by 141 tests. 

LOANS 
is part of our 

everyday business 
Lending money for many different purposes is a major function 
of the Royal Bank, so it is only natural to come to us when you 
wish to borrow. A loan from the “Royal” usually costs less . . . 
sometimes substantially less . . . than one from other types of 
lending institutions. 

The maximum rate of interest on Personal Loans, for 
instance, is 5% on the unpaid balance. You do not have to be 
a depositor to borrow from the Royal Bank. We often make 
loans to people who have had no previous dealings with us. 

Table shows how little it costs to arrange a Personal Loan from the Royal Bank: 

>25 

50 

MOO 

*200 

6 Months 
12 Months 

6 Months 
12 Months 
18 Months 

/6 Months 
12 Months 
18 Months 
24 Months 

6 Months 
12 Months 
18 Months 
24 Months 

IN CASH 

$ 24.50 
24.21 

49.14 
48.42 
47.73 

$ 98.28 
96.85 
95.46 
94.11 

$196.56 
193.70 
190.93 
188.23 

THE LOAN 
COSTS 
YOU | 

$ .50* 
.79 

*minimum charge 

.86 
1.58 
2.27 

1.72 
3.15 
4.54 
5.89 

$ 3.44 
6.30 
9.07 

11.77 

EACH MONTH 
YOU 

REPAY 

$ 4.17 
2.09 

$ 8.34 
4.17 
2.78 

$16.67 
8.34 
5.56 
4.17 

$33.34 
16.67 
11.12 
8.34 

Monthly payments calculated to nearest cent. 

Other types of loans, of particular interest to individuals, are 
available through the Royal Bank at very reasonable rates. * 

FARM IMPROVEMENT LOANS, at rates even lower than 
shown above — to purchase implements and equipment; 
to finance fencing and drainage systems; to construct a 
new farm home, or other buildings on the farm; to repair, 
alter, extend, or otherwise improve any existing farm 
building; and for many other constructive purposes. 

N.H.A. MORTGAGE LOANS, to finance new home construction 
in urban areas. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS to repair, alter or extend existing 
homes in Urban areas. 

Ask for explanatory booklets at any branch. 

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA 

CANADA’S LARGEST BANK 

.1 
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Alexandria To Play In Five-Team I^GIengarrians” Lose 15-17 To 
Border Hockey League This Year 

With only two more week-ends of 
football remaining before the Grey 
Cup Game sports enthusiasts of 
Alexandria and district started look- 
ing forward to hockey on the local 
scene, and just what league the 
Alexandria Gems would be playing 
in this year. 

That particular question was set- 
tled last Monday night in the Hub, 
when the annual meeting of the 
Border Hockey League was held. 

Representatives from St. Poly- 
carpe, Dalhousie, Vankleek Hill, 
Green Valley and Alexandria were 
in attendance at this meeting, which 
was called to elect a new executive 
for the 1865-56 season, and also to, 
find out just what teams would be 
participating in the coming hockey 
wars. 

Alexandria made application to 
the league and were accepted unani- 
mously by the other four clubs. 

Arena Ice Ready For 
Skating Nov. 11th 

The management of Glengarry 
Gardens expects to opèn the win- 
ter season of activities this Pri- 

Cornwall Badminton Club Here 
St. Paul’s Church Badminton Club 

of Cornwall defeated the local club 
17-15 in friendly competition here 
Tuesday night, but the Glengarrians 
went down fighting. The ladies’ 
doubles matches' were the local 
team’s strong .point, as they took 
away four of the six sets from the 

BREWING COMPANY LIMITED 

BORDER LEAGUE 

DANCE 
and official presentation of trophies 

BORDER SOFTBALL LEAGUE 

Green Valley Pavilion 

FRIDAY, NOV. 18TH 

Modern and Old-Time Music 

By The McCrimmon Orchestra 

ADMISSION - 75 CENTS 

; 'TôSÔSoSSSSSSSSSÔîô.ôSo.ôSÔSôSôSôSÔSôSôSoïSSoS*1' 
 • r- 

CARBURETORS 
and 

AUTOMATIC 
CHOKE 

REPAIRS AT 
Laurier Lefebvre’s Service Station 

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD CHAMPLAIN DEALER 

Alexandria — GUARANTEED REPAIRS — Phone 391 

day, November 11th, with public, visitors. In the -men’s doubles, they 
skating in the evening. jlost six of the nine matches, and 

Blooding of the cement, floor, ! the two clubs were evenly matched 
which was poured early last sum-;in the mixed doubles, Alexandria 
mer, began Monday night and by, coming out on the light end of an 
Wednesday the ice sheet was a lit- ‘ 8-8 score. 
tie more than one-eighth of anj About 25 travelled from Cornwall 
inch -thick. J. D. Graham, son.df eQ piay Armouries here, and 
manager R. J. Graham, said a half- there was a turnout of local 
inch sheet is required for skating. members as well, with some 60 play- 
■  ing in all. 

Laurent Crevier of Green Valley, Afterwards, lunch was served with 
was re-elected president for the Mrs Eugene Macd<maldi entertain- 
1855-56 season along with Wilfrid ;ment chairmarli in charge. 
Menard of Green Valley as Vice-1 „ „ . 
President and Doug Veniez of Alex- PoUowmg are the names of P1^' 
andria as Secretary-Treasurer. Di-! and results of thelr etches, 
rectors (2 members from each club) ^e Cornwall score being placed sec- 
were:—Gt. Polycarpe, Jubert La-.ontl: 

tulippe, Roger Ryans; Vankleek Hill, i Ladies’ doubles: Germaine La- 
John Roy, Bernard Gagnier; Dal- fonde, Joan Gauthier 15-1; Yolande 
housie, Roger' Guerrier, Roddy Mc- Lauzon, Colombe Gagnier 15-8; 
Kay; Alexandria, Bert Lalonde,! Mary Jane Macdonald, Bat Ball 15- 
Rene Gauthier. I 5; Micheline Rouette, Germaine La- 

Lancaster who were not represent- 3on<ie 15-4: Colombe Gagnier, Geor- 
ed at the meeting, have signified1 ®et,te Ga^nier Carol Baxter, 
that they will be definite starters,206 <^ran^ 
in the coming hockey set-up. I Men’s doubles: Gilbert Sabourin, 

This season’s hockey schedule will!?OTfld Cholette 8-15; Alphonse La- 
find five teams operating in the1 londe’ I?'og®r Menard 15-11; Jac- 
Border League—St. Polycarpe, Dal-:1<;iues Lalondfi> Doug Veniez 11-15, 
housie, Vankleek Hill, Lancaster and Lloyd Gagnier, Ronnie Masson 15 
Alexandria—who have made it 8; Richard Brunet, Gilbert Lauzon 

i son 8-15; Louis Lauzon, Alphonse ^ 

known that they will be definite J®'35’ Art Mac3a«n. Hugh McCuaig 
starters in the league. 115-°: Crevier, Doug Baxter 

. 8-15; Michael Barbara, Ronnie Mac- 
St. Justine and Green Valley whoj,^ 8_15. L(. 

performed in the league last year ' Lalonde 5-15 
so far have not made application,! 
and it is believed that these two! doubles: Gllbfrt Sabourm> 
will not ice a team in the league; Germ£une

T Salome 14-18; Ronnie, 
■Masson, Joan Gauthier lo-O; Mary 
Jane Macdonald, Doug Veniez 6-15; 

Lions Sign For 
Show Next Year 

Alexandria Lions Club officials 
were so well satisfied with the re- 
sults of last week’s variety show 
“Holidlay Ahoy”, staged by a New 
York company using local talent, 
that they have signed a contract for 
a similar show next year. 

Attendance on both nights of the 
performance was good and the fin- 
ancial returns were reported to be 
quite satisfactory. A few last-min- 
ute substitutions were made in the 
cast and those whose names have 
not previously been listed are: Ray- 
mond Periard, Herman Parsons and 
Jim Humphries. 
 o   

Cornwall Glengarry 
Club To Hold Concert 

The feast of St. Andrew,' tradi- 
tional patron saint of the Scots, 
will be celebrated by yet another 
entertainment when the Glengarry 
Club of Cornwall sponsors a concert 
and dance on Monday, November 
28th, in the ' Masonic Temple at 
-Cornwall. 

There will be singing, dancing and 
music by talented performers from 
Glengarry and Cornwall, and follow- 
ing the concert, Bob Eadie’s Orch- 
estra will play for a dance. A 
business meeting will be held at the 
beginning of the evening to elect 
an executive for the coming year. 
 o  

K.ofC. News 
The first meeting for the month 

of November was held in Council 
Hall, Monday November 7th. Grand 
Knight Gabe Aubry expressed satis- 
faction because of the increased at- 
tendance at meetings. 

-Entertainment Committee Chair- 
man Brother Gaston Chevrier was 
thanked for the fine Hallowe’en 
dance put on by his committee on 
October 26th. 

The Chaplain, Rev. C. P. Gauth- 
ier, addressed the meeting. 

All the officers of Glengarry 
Council will attend a District Meet- 
ing on Sunday, November 13th,- at 
the K. of C. Hall, 148 Somerset 

.St., Ottawa. 
j Installation of Glengarry Council 
j officers by District Deputy Leo Mc- 
j Carthy will take place at the Coun- 
| cil Hall, Monday, November 21st. 
( All members are urged to attend this 
colorful event. 

Initiation of new members for 
Glengarry Council will be held at 
the Alexander Hall early, in Decem- 
ber. A definite date has not yet been 

I set. 

Specials For November 
AT CLEMENT’S 

☆ 
GLEN ROY 

this season. 
The next meeting of the league ^ ^ ^ 

jn i Uoyd Gagnier, Colombe Gagpier 
j 15-8; Ronald Cholette, Micheline 
> Rouette 11-16; Yolande Lauzon, 
! Roger Menard 8-15; Doug Baxter, 
(Joan Gauthier 15-10; Alphonse La- 
llonde, Germaine Lalonde 15-10; Pat 
Ball, Jacques Lalonde 15-5; Zoe 

will be held tomorrow night 
the Hub at 8 'p.m. 

Hill Squad Takes 
H.S. FootbalFGame 

'Grant, Hugh McCuaig 6-15; Ri- 
Vankleek Hill Collegiate Institute’s chard Brunet, Georgette Gagnier 

football squad again over-powered the 115-8; Michael Barbara, Yollande 
Glengarry District-Alexandria High!Lauzon 7-15; Art Maclaren, M. J. 
School team with a 27-1 score at a Macdonald 15-7; Laurent Crevier, 
game played here last Friday. The Colombe Gagnier 0-15; Gilbert Lau- 
looals’ single point was on a rouge, zo^ pat Ball 15-11; Louis Lauzon, 
when Ewen McDonald and Bernard zoe Grant 5-1-5; Carol Baxter, Doug 
Kelly brought down the ball-carrier Baxter 7-15. 
behind the Vankleek Hill goal after  0 

a kick by Stanley Fraser.    
Vankleek Hill is winner of the, * i* 

two-game series by a total of 82-6. I | 
 o  1 I 

Adds Equipment 
Menard Construction of Green 

Valley has added a three-quarter i 
yard shovel and a TD 18 bulldozer to 

Charlottenburgh -Lancaster 
DISTRICT 

HIGH SCHOOL 
NEWS 

I 

- ☆ 
Mrs. Henry Donovan who spent 

the past few months visiting rela- 
tives . in Winnipeg and Lethbridge, 
returned to her home here Friday. 
Her nephew, Ronnie Shirtliff of Tor- 
onto, spent the week-end here. 

Robert MaoDonell spent the week- 
end in Westmeath and on his return 
was accompanied by Mrs. MacDonell 
and Jamie, who had been visiting 
her parents Mr .and Mrs. James 
LaBine, and her sister, Mrs. R. J. 
Brennan, and Mr. Brennan, in Live- 
ly, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Munro were 
in Ottawa on Monday. 

J. A. Cameron was In Ottawa 
Tuesday to visit his daughter, Rev. 
Sr. M. of St. Angus. 

Miss Joan O’Brien, Montreal, spent 
-the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack McCulloch. 

•Ambrose McDonald, Ottawa, and 
Ewen McDonald, Cbriïwall, were 
home for the week-end. 

T. V. 
Admiral — 24” Table Model — Installed   
Philco — 21 ” Table Model — Installed   
G. E, — 21” Table Model — Installed    
Dumont — 21” Table Model — Installed — 

FREEZERS 
Regular 

141/2 Cubic Feet, upright model .. $549.00 
14 Cubic Feet Refrigerator 

and Freezer Combination   549.00 

REFRIGERATORS 
G. E. — 8 Cubic Feet   $269.00 
Roy — 11% Cubic Feet   369.00 

WASHERS 
Easy   $219.00 

SPECIAL — Coil-Spring Mattress $36.50 
We give you a 20% DISCOUNT on anything you buy in 

  TERMS OR CASH   

$299.00 
319.00 
289.00 
299.00 

Special 
$399.00 

449.00 

$199.00 
259.00 

$149.00- 
$25.00 

our store 

Clement’s Furniture & Appliances 
Telephone 43 —Alexandria 

its equipment. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

by Beverley Greer 
The Students of Grade 12 of Char- ST. RAPHAEL’S 

Summary Of By-Law 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

BY-LAW No. 733 
To fix the Assessment of the lands, Building, Plant and machinery, us- 

ed for the manufacturing of Ladies’ and Children’s garments of the Josef- 

Augstein Co. Ltd.; at $20,000.00 (including business) for a period of ten 

(10) years, except for School, Direct Relief purposes and Local Improve- 

ment. 

Only those voters entitled to vote on money By-Laws are to vote on 
the above By-Law. 

Pursuant to By-Law No. 734 a vote will be taken between 9.00 A.M. 
and 6.00 P.M. on Monday December 5th, 1955. 

IN ST. JAMES WARD with Mrs. E. Bedard and Mrs. C. Lemieux as 
Deputy Returning Officers. 

IN ST. PAUL WARD with Bennie Proulx and D. E. Markson as De- 
puty Returning Officers. 

IN ST. GEORGE WARD with Mrs. J. A. Charlehois and Wilton Car- 
dinal as Deputy Returning Officers. 

VOTES to be summed up by the Clerk on December 6th, 1955, at 11.00 
o’clock A.M. at the Council Chambers. 

I, P. A. Charlebois, Clerk of tha Municipality of the Town of Alexan- 
dria, certify that the foregoing is an accurate summary of the By-Law to be 
voted upon Monday December 5th, 1955. 

P. A. CHARLEBOIS, 

Clerk. 

lottenburgh-Lancaster District High 
School have chose the name “The 

j Ohar-Lan Cheerleader” for the 
J school newspaper which they expect 
^ to issue every two weeks. Grade 
j 12 sponsored a contest among the 
students in order to acquire a name 

| for their paper. James Woolf of 
j Grade 12 did very well in choosing 
ithe winning name, “The Char-Lan 
; Cheerleader”. He will receive a free 
, subscription to the school paper, 
i On Sunday, . November 13, the 
Charlottenburgh-tancaster District 
High School Cadet Corps and Band 

I have been requested to take p^rt in 
(the Remembrance Day services at 
I Lancaster on Sunday morning and 
proceed to the cenotaph at Wil- 

i liamstown on Sunday afternoon, 
j The High School Band is to be in 
charge of the music at both of these 
services. The Hymns to be played 
are the following: “O God Our 
Help in Ages Past”, and “Abide With 
Me”, “The Last Post” is expected to 
be sounded by the trumpeters. 

| The Char-Lan Student Council 
representatives have been taking 

i orders for school rings, crests, and 
pins. This sale is expected to eon- 

i tinue another week. 

I 
by BEVERLEY GREER 
(Intended for last issue) 

• The final arrangements made by 
the Student’s Council have been 
completed concerning the Charlot- 
tenlburgh-Lancaster District High 
School dance to be held November 
4. Glenn Macintosh is in charge of 
refreshments and Esther O’Connor 
is heading the decorating commit- 
tee. The Special Commercial class 
is expected to decorate the Gym- j 

:nasium before the dance on Friday. 
The gym will be gaily decorated in' 

i a Hallowe’en atmosphere. Music 
will be provided by Dusty Morrison 
and the admission fee is one dollar 

i and fifty-cents per couple. 
The Haujse League teams are 

playing considerably well with an 
average of eight points between 

' each team. The total scores for the 
House League teams To date are as 
follows:—Blue 65; Red 58; Red 48. 

I On behalf of thé student body, we 
: sincerely congratulate the students 
; of Grade 42 who issued their first 
school newspaper last Friday, Oc- 

i tober 22. This paper gave the stu- 
! dents an over-all picture-of all the 
activities being carried out in the 

I school. John Munro wrote the edi- 
torial,. .and Ronald Squires gave a 

1 good account of the Char-Lan Track 
Meet. 

☆ 
I 

☆ 
! I 
& 

Rev. Father Daley, Toronto, spent 
a short visit at the rectory lately. 

Miss P. Mulroney, Montreal, spent 
the first of the week at Iona 
Academy. 

Gilles Charette and friend, of St. 
Jean, Que., renewed acquaintances 
here this week. 

Mrs. A. B. McDonald spent Tues- 
day afternoon in Cornwall. 

'Rod McDonald was in Montreal, 
Friday, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd: 
McDonald. 

Mrs. P. J. p. MacDonell was at 
her house, Lochiel, Sunday. 

j & Maynard 
| YOUR NEW MEN’S WEAR STORE 
■ Main Street, Alexandria Telephone 662 

(Opposite the Ottawa Hotel) 

Invite You To Use 

OUR CONVENIENT 

LAY-AWAY PLAN 
SELECT YOUR 

SUIT, COAT or CHRISTMAS NEEDS 

-NOW- 
THEN ARRANGE A LAY-AWAY PLAN 

A small deposit will hold any article until wanted 

f Every Article Sold Carries Our Policy of 

(GUARANTEED SATISFACTION OR 
MONEY REFUNDED 

MEET ONE OF YOUR 
NEIGHBOURS 

LARRY J. McCOSHAM 
District Supervisor 

—PHONES— 
Office 401 — Res. 4850-W 

165 Pitt Street. Cornwall 

He is an independent business- 
man engaged in what has 
been termed “one of the most 
unselfish professions in the 
world” — that of life insurance 
counsellor. His success is en- 
tirely dependent upon the 
enterprise and initiative with 
which he studies the needs 
of his neighbours. Trained and 
experienced in the intricacies 
of modem finance and thé 
frailties of human nature, his 
aims are the promotion of 
good citizenship and the pres- 
ervation of human happiness. 
Let him help you save! 

SUN LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA 

NOBTH END GAEASE 

USED CAR LOT 
TELEPHONE 152 MAIN ST. NORTH 

We Have A Very Good Assortment Of 

USED CARS 
in very good condition, at reasonable prices 

1953 
1951 
1950 
1947 
1947 
1947 
1946 
1941 
1940 
1939 
1938 

- METEOR SEDAN - Radio and Heater 
- DODGE SEDAN 
- CHEVROLET SEDAN 
- CHEVROLET SEDAN 
- CHEVROLET COACH 
- MERCURY SEDAN 
- CHEVROLET CLUB COUPE 
- PONTIAC COACH 
- CHEVROLET CLUB COUPE 
- FORD COACH 
- OLDSMOBILE SEDAN 

— AND OTHERS — 

$1250.00 
875.00 
825.00 
600.00 
450.00 
550.00 
500.00 
200.00 

200.09 
150.00 
100.00 

Now is the time for your winter check up. We have 
the latest equipment needed to give full satisfaction. 

WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN BODY WORK 

AND PAINTING 

★ ★ ★ 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE 

NORTH END 
GARAGE 
ALEXANDRIA 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Shawn McDonald visited recent- 

ly In Montreal with his cousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dow. 

Mrs. Morley Tobin and Mrs. Arch 
M. MacDonald and daughter, Ruth, 
accompanied Vincent Cameron on 
his return to New Liskeard Satur- 
day and spent a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Cameron and their two 
.daughters, Carol and Sheila. They 
returned by plane from Earlton to 
Ottawa Monday night. 

Eleanor Martell, Glen Roy, spent 011 the “OlUb 800”, a teenagers’ pro- 
fthe week-end in Oornwlall with gram. 
friends. j Mir. and Mrs. J. J. MacDonald 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. ‘ and Paul Trottier were among those 
St. Denis here were Mr. and Mrs. from Cornwall ^attending the ^burial 
D. Poirier, Tyotown, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Girard, Glen Roy. 

Dunoan McCormick is now em- 
ployed in Cornwall with Fraser- 
Brace Construction at the C.I.L. 
plant. 

Friends will be sorry to learn 
! that Cyril Boisvenu is a patient 
in St. Louis de Monfort Hospital, 
in Bastv&ew. Mr. Bbisvenu be- 
came suddenly ill about seven o’- 
clock Sunday morning and was tak- 
en to hospital by ambulance. 

Eugenie Maclaren was the guest of 
Miss Betty Laporte at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Leroux, Montreal, 
on the week-end. While there, Eu- 
genie was interviewed over CJAD 

Thur. - Fri. - Sat. 

NOV. 10 -11 -12 

service here Friday for Rev. C. 
A. Bishop. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold J. Wiickens, 
of Cornwall, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. D. McCuaig and family. 

'Friends will be glad to learn that 
Ubald Ranger, seriously injured in 
a highway accident last September 
24th, was discharged from hospi- 
tal last Saturday and has return- 
ed to his home in Renfrew. Mr. 
Ranger was at first paralyzed from 
his injuries but he is now able to get 
around. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Ranger and 
Bernice, Cornwall; Mi', and Mrs. 
Josephat Theoret and Pauline, Alex- 
andria; Mr. and Mrs. Herve Vachon, 
North Lancaster, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fernand Samson and Richard, of 
Bainsville, were guests on Sunday of 

iMr. and Mrs. Gnesime Theoret and 

Miss M. A. McRae 
Dies At Ottawa 

The esteem and affection in which 
the late Miss Mary Ann McRae 
was held by all those who had known 
her was evidenced by the many tri- 
butes paid to her memory when 
she was being laid to rest on Novem- 
ber 3rd. Her death occurred in hos- 
pital in Ottawa, where she had re- 
sided for the last 40 years. For a 
number of years her health was 
not very good and despite all medi- 
cal skill and loving care could do, she 
passed quietly away to her eternal 
reward on November 1st. 

Miss McRae was born at - Glen 
Sandfield, the- youngest daughter of 
the late Jonathan McRae and his 
wife, Annie Morrison. She was of 
a kind and loving disposition and 
will be greatly missed by those 
friends who knew her best. 

Reception Changed 
To Masonic Hall 

A reception planned for this Sun- 
day afternoon in honour of Mr 

Father Bishop 
Buried Here 

Rev. M. J. O'Brien of Dickinson’s 
and Mrs. L. A. P. “Buddy” St. John \ Landing conducted the committal 
at Alexander Hall will now be held service at the burial of Rev. Charl- 
in the Masonic Rooms, Elgin street ' es A. Bishop held here Friday. He 
East, on the same date. The young ' was. assisted by Rev. A. L. Cameron 
couple and Mr. and Mrs. Leo St. and Rev. Lawrence Hart, SFM. 
John will receive then- friends be- \ The Pontifical Mass had been ceie- 
tween 3 and 6 p.m. , brated in St. Columban’s Church, 
 o—;  Cornwall, by the Bishop of Alexan- 

,dria and His Excellency had also J/"< i ,dna and HIS Excellency naa ais< 
. V^ctmpCctU Uled delivered the eulogy. Father Bi- 

O il 1 A , TJ i shop died at the age of 67 after suddenly /At iriomcjan illness of only 10 days. 
A large attendance marked the j while the body lay in state at 

funeral of Napoleon Joseph Cam- Macdonell Memorial Hospital chapel, 
peau, who farmed in the Alexandria and. later at St. Columban’s Church 
district fbr some 45 years and has and St. Finnan’s Cathedral here, 
a large' family connection in the hundreds filed past the bier, 
area. Mr. Campeau died suddenly ipall bearers were former parish- 
at his home in the 2nd Kenyon about ioners of Father Bishop at Glen 
11 o’clock Thursday night. He had. Walter, where he had served for 25 

The funeral service was held in been in his usual health upon re-: yeals: Ralph Rae, Edward Primeau, 
the chapel of Hulse and Playfair, j tiring and his death came as a severe Joseph Dupuis, Fabien Major, Emile 
The service was conducted by the shook to members of his family. He Sabourin, and Ross Russell. Hon- 
Rev. A. T. Rossbaough of Stewart- , was 74. j orary pall bearers were : Rev. Neil 
on United Churoh. j Rom a,t st. Rédempteur, Que., the ( McCormick, Rev. J. H. Bougie, Rev. 

Those from a distance attending son of the late Napoleon Campeau H. A. Poirier, Rev. Elzear Danis, 
and his first wife, the late Evelyn Rev. Rudolph Villeneuve and Rev. 
Sauve, Mr. Campeau took up farm- Lawrence Hart, 
ing in this area as a young man. | clergy from Alexandria diocese 

Floral offerings were from Mrs. He married the former Ernestine an(j representatives of many reli- 
D. K. McLeod, Marge and Becky, I Faubert, of the 2nd Kenyon, and gi0uS orders from various parts of 
the neighbors, Misses Mary Chito, \ they had three children, Aurel Cam- Canada attended the impressive fun- 
Jessie and Wenda Wert, Mrs. Don- peau, 3rd Kenyon; Edgar Campeau,1 eral service. 

Dr. Gourley To 
Address PTA 

Dr. I. M. Gourley, well-known 
Cornwall pediatrician, will speak 
to parents and teachers on child 
psychology as the special guest of 
the Alexander School Parent-Tea- 
cher Association at its November 
meeting. 

The meeting will be open to any- 
one interested in attending and will 
be held Wednesday, November 16th, 
at 8.30 p.m. in Alexander Hall here. 
Dr. D. J. Dolan will introduce the 
speaker. 

“NEWS” WANT ADS 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

County Farm Forums 

ANNUAL 

FALL RALLY 
in the High School 

Alexandria 

MONDAY, 
NOVEMBER 21$t 

ALL FARM FORUMS 

in 
GLENGARRY ARE INVITED 

the funeral were J. McLeod, Cassel- 
man; Mrs. Tuokvtood, Montreal 
Mrs. D. D. McKinnon, Alexandria. 

Hi 
CM THAN 

• News x 

k MON. — TUES. 
NOV. 14 - 15 

■|Ray, of Pont Chateau, Que. 
j Mr. and Mrs. Leo St. John and 

I* ] the Misses Betty and Lenore St. 
YjSSjïs®!.’* John, left Wednesday for Newcastle, 

A ' MK ^ N.B., where they will attend the 
oNy i wedding of L. A. P. “Buddy” St. 

■— ~ ' X ** John and Miss Gwendolyn Ruth 
Thompson on Friday, November 
lilth. They will return on the week- 
end and a reception for the young 
couple will be held here Sunday 
afternoon. 

D. Edgar McRae, of Lachine, un- 
cle of the groom,'will also be a guest 
at the St. John-Thompson wedding. 

Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Gibeau and 
sons,-Jacques and Robert, and Mi', 
and Mrs. Joseph Colangelo, daugh- 
ter Marguerite and son Sylvio, all 
of Verdun, visited here on Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Gibeau. 

Friends and relatives will be glad 
to learn that Miss Bertha Mullen 
arrived at her home in Glen Nevis 
last Friday after spending 18 days 
in Mbntreal General Hospital where 
she underwent an operation. 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. " Ed- 
mond Cardinal on Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Eudore Cardinal, Maxville; 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul-Emile Cardinal, 
Mr, and Mrs. Edward Cardinal, Miss 
Jeannine and Mr. Aldelbert Cardi- 
nal and Maurice Lalonde, all of 
Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. Adrien Men- 
ard, Glen Robertson, and Wilbrod 
Cardinal, Ottawa. 

.Mrs. D. D. McKinnon, left Tues- 
day to spend a week with her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. W. C. Trim, in Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Faubert, of 
Chesterville, visited on Sunday with 

■WED  THURS   
Mr‘ and Mrs' Albert Faubert and 

FRI. — SAT. — 

na Copeland and Mae McLeod, Jean 
Cormack, Mr. and" Mrs. Murphy, 
Grant and Jessie Lyons and Mrs. 
Cecil Conway, Mrs. Lloyd McRae 
Sadie McLennan, Sadie McLeod. 
 o  

J at home, and Mrs. Gerard Dufresne | 
(Blanche) of St. Jerome, Que. She' 
predeceased him about 39 years ago. 
His second wife was the former 
Alice Faubert, who survives. They 
had one son, George Campeau, of, , , ... . 
Alexandria. Them are six grand. 

1 Lament Sicard welfare officer for 
, children. At the time of his death, f118 +t

d“’ jf1. leave tomorrow 
_ attend a Provincial Conference 
D A . z"1 n Mi-, Campeau was a trustee of the r asses At Cornwall 
Mrs. J. A. Loney 

L. Sicard Goes To 
Welfare Meet 

.Many friends in Glengarry learn- 
ed with regret of the passing of Mrs. 
John A. Loney, of Cornwall, who 
was widely known for her work with 
the Catholic Women’s League and 
for her interest in all Catholic 
activities in Alexandria diocese. Mrs. 
Loney died Monday, November 7th, 

^ „ _ I.,- e. T. , i for District Supervisors being held 
Third of Kenyon Public School. | next weefe ^ Tor<mto 

Mr. Campeau also leaves seven 
brothers and seven sisters : Albert,1 ,He k® aocomPaîlied by Mrs. 
Montreal; Fred, Lochiel; Adrien, sicard ajad they wiU visit his Pax- 
Hawkesbury; Etienne, Iroquois Falls ; ents- ™T- and ' P’ J; ®icaxd’ m 

Julien, Seven Lakes, Ont.; Damien St' Catharines, before the confer- 
and Armand, Iroquois; Miss Al- ence opens November 14th White 
bertine Campeau, Mrs. Aime fr Tor<>nt?’ ^ ± 
treault, Mrs. Bernard Dupuis, Mrs. [card will visit her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. John Balint, in Windsor. 

\ 
Will be found at 

j Gorm ley's Grocery 
\ 
\ 
I 

i 

Phone 36 Alexandria 

DR. I. M. GOURLEY OF CORNWALL 
will be special speaker at the 

ALEXANDER SCHOOL PTA MEETING | 

NOVEMBER 16TH IN ALEXANDER HALL | 

Meeting Open To The Public 

i ! 
in Hotel Dieu Hospital where she [George Pilon, all of Montreal; Mrs.    
had been a patient since October ! Joe Seguin, La Minerve; Mrs. Omerj " 
13th. I Poirier, Dalhousie, and Mrs. Albert NJ „ AT-f-iof- HTn 

The former Catherine Caul of, Seguin, Valleyfield. His stepmo-11 '' '-JlClJ. / if life l I U 
Cornwall, she married John Alexan- ther, Mrs. Napoleon Campeau, of A t 

Montreal, also survives. |OpeaK /Al V_.OriiWdli der Loney 44 years ago. He prede- 
ceased her in. November, 1949. One 
of the most highly respected resi- 
dents of that city, Mrs. Loney was 
the original sponsor of the C.Wi. 

“pàiât FEATURE-LENGTH 

TRUE-LIFE ADVENTURE! 

TECHNICOLOR 

Mfefa-'pai»«i4 “SEN .un MI" 

• News 

• Cartoon 

Montreal, also survives. , 
Mr. Campeau was a member of) A. Y. Jackson undoubtedly the 

Glengarry Council 1919, Knights of'greatest all-time artist in Canada, 
Columbus, and members of the K of,will appear at the C.C.V.S. Auditor- 
C acted as pall bearers at his fun-, ium in Cornwall on Thursday night, 

lay retreat in this diocese. Sympathy eral. They were: Albert Faubert, | November 17th sponsored by the 
is extended to her bereaved family. I Albert Marcoux, Sebastien Laporte, ! Cornwall Art Club. 

The funeral was held this mom- Dan Lajoie, Ranald McPherson and 
ing from Miller’s Funeral Home, 
Cornwall, to St. Columban’s Church 
where a nephew of the deceased, 
Rev. Norman B. Loney of Baltimore, 
Maryland, chanted the Requiem 
High Mass. Burial took place in 
Flanagan’s Point cemetery. 

A. Y. Jackson a member of the 
Group of 7” has been a pioneer 

NOV. 16-17-18-19 

BING CROSBY 
GRACE KELLY 

WILLIAM HOLDEN 
in A PERLBERG-SEATON Production 

COUNTRY GÏM, 
A Paramount Picture -/jHHk'- 

• News 
• Cartoon 

(ROAD SHOW) 

ADULTS - 65c STUDENTS - 50c 
CHILDREN - 25c 

Matinee — Regular Prices 

• • • • • ••••• • 

family, 3rd Kenyon. 
Leonard MaoGillivrây of Ottawa 

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Maclaren at “Garry Fen” on the 
week-end. 

Real PorteLanoe and Hildebert 
Huot, of Ottawa, spent the week-end 
visiting friends here. 

Miss Hilda Chisholm, who is at- 
tending Ottawa Teachers’ College, 
was the week-end guest of Miss 
Florence McDonald at her home, 
Bigg Road. 

Mr .and Mrs. Stanley MacGillis, 
Green Valley, visited last Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Casey 
and family, of Athens, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Parsons and 
family were in Bury, Ont., on the 
week-end visiting with her mother, 
Mrs. James Groom, and family and 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Parsons. 

Miss Georgette Trottier visited 
with relatives in Cornwall on the 
week-end. [ 

Arnold Weir. 

The funeral was held Sunday af- ; ™ the field of Canadian Art. Born 
temoon from Marcoux and Morris in Montreal he has worked his way 
Funeral Home .to Sacred Heart , UP fr0»1 a printer’s appentrice to 
Church here where the Libera was most noted of all Canadian art- 
chanted by Rev. Emilien Houde, his ^ts whose works include scenes from 
pastor. The Requiem Mass was coast-to-coas.t. He first gained rec- 
celebrated Monday morning. Inter- ognition with a series of paintings 
ment took place in the parish ceme- of “«be fields of battle in France in 
tery. j 1917. ‘in 1920 he and six other 

Among relatives attending the artists held an exhibition of Cana- 
funeral from a distance were: Noe,dlan landscapes “by a group of 
Faubert, Chelmsford; Mrs. Joe Cou-, seven Cahr.dian painters”, and the 
sineau, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Cah- 'title stuck. A. Y. Jackson has been 

Mrs. Ovila Bissonnette of Apple!ier’ AdelaYd Faubert> wmiam Fau-.â ^ work“g artist
T 

a11 llf® 
Hill sponsored the child and she was Ibert’. M6dard Cousineau, Emilien pamting m^Skeena Jasper Grea, 
carried by her mother Cousmeau, Dr. Gerard Seguin, Jean Slave Lake, Baffin Island, Labrador, 

Charles Seguin, all of Valleyfield, Newfoundland, Lake Superior, Gaspe 
Que.; Lionel Faubert, Lucien Seguin, and Baie St. Paul, to mention just a 
Emilien Campeau, all of Montreal; few. In the past years he has be- 
Millio Faubert, Massena, N.Y.; Mi- come a very expressive speaker and 
tchell VanHoutte, Comeau; Gaston teacher. - 
Seguin, Philip Seguin, of Lami-, His paintings, large and small, are 

Christening Rites 
The christening of Marie Aurore 

Helene, infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mfs. Albert Faubert, 3rd Kenyon, 
took place Sunday afternoon in 
Sacred Heart Church here. Mr. and 

Mr. and Mrs. George Sangster 
arrived Wednesday from Lancaster 
to occupy the MacDonald home on 
Derby street for the winter months. 
Miss Mary Belle Macdonell is re- 
siding with Miss A. L- MacDonald. 

Dr. D. D. McIntosh and Dr. J. W. 
B. Villeneuve were in Cornwall Wed- 
nesday attending a meeting of the 
Cornwall and District Dental Society 
held at Cornwall Golf and Country 
Club. 

neuve. [ distributed over a wide aréa. Per- 
°“ ~ i sonal friends and acquaintances, 

☆   •£? , important art museums, and private 
I GLEN NE VIS j j collections, all have examples of 

’  VV . bis work. He is represented in 
Recent guests Of Mr. and Mrs. score of provincial and national col- 

Raymond MdDonell were Mr. and lections from the National Gallery 

A 

BIG 

ANNUAL 

TURKEY 

BINGO 
SACRED HEART PARISH HALL 

ALEXANDRIA 

• • • • I 
j THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15th 
l 

Will Campbell of Toronto is spend- ' Mrs- Angus D. A. McDonald, Glen in Ottawa, to Toronto, Vancouver 
ing this week with his parents, Mr. ! Roy. They were accompanied by Edmonton, Winnipeg, Hamilton and 
and Mrs. D. D. Campbell, at Me- ! Mrs. J. A. Shago, who visited Mr. there is an important canvas in 
Crimmon. j and Mrs. Jim Gill McDonell. the Tate Gallery in London. 

Archie McCormick began work-this I ^ast week Mr. and Mrs. Ranald He was honoured by the British 
week with Iroquois Ctonstruction i V. McDonald entertained at a euchre Government with the title of C.M.G. 
Company at Cornwall. party in aid of the C.W.L. The for his service in 1946. 

Lowell Ostrom, of Toronto, spent prize winners were: Mrs. D. James -All artists and art lovers in this 
the week-end with his mother here.1 McDoneil and Mrs. Mervyn McDon- district are indeed fortunate to be 

Miss Joan Gauthier spent part of ; aid, Hugh F. McDonald and Archie able to meet Mr. A. Y. Jackson in 
her holidays this week with Frances McLeod. . person at the C.C.VB. Auditorium 

! and Mary Gauthier in Ottawa. j Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Alary, Mont- in Cornwall on Thursday night, 
J Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Henry and real, spent the week-end with her November 17th, at 8 o’clock, and 
I Mr. ' and Mrs. Levi Robinson of, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rod A. Me- hear his interesting words. 
i Montreal were called to Alexandria Donell. I. ' ■ ■ ' ■ - 
I Saturday owing to the serious illness | Ambrose McDonell, Montreal, ■ 
• of their mother, Mrs. Paul Lauzon. spent the week-end with his father, j 
i Mrs. Lauzon is now feeling much Archie McDonell. i 
better. Her sister, Mrs. Dan Mooney ; Mrs. McCann, Balderson, visited j 
of Montreal, is spending a few weeks on Saturday with her father, Archie! 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lauzon. ; J. McDonell. . | 

j Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kennedy of Jimmie Maville went to Montreal j 
; Ottawa are spending this week with on Sunday evening to visit relatives, i 
I her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John1 Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Me- j 
j Coleman. ' Donald held a euchre party at their i 

| Dr. D. J. Dolan was among the home on Friday evening in aid of | 
j guests at the official opening of the the C.W.L. The prize winners were : 
| St, Lawrence Power Project Hos- Mrs. Bernie McDonell, Mrs. John [ 
i pital at Cornwall on Wednesday. The D.. A. Macdonald, Bernie McDonell 
| hospital is built just West of the city t and Donald W. McDonald, 
and has a 30-bed capacity. j Mrs. D. A. McKinnon, Lochiel, ' 

I The Misses Marguerne and Helen ' sPent the week-end with her niece, j 
I Seger were in Cornwall today to M,rs- J- D- A- Macdonald and Mr. j 
J attend the funeral of Mrs. J. A. Macdonald. On Sunday they also | 
‘ Loney. had Mr. and Mrs. Daniel MacDonald 

’ ; ;  ’Ian and Allan Joseph, 4th Kenyon; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie McPherson, 
Archibald, Charles and Rosemary, 
Apple Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McMillan, 
Detroit, spent the week-end with 
her mother, Mrs. Gill McDonell and 
family. She also had Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. McDonell and Rona, Wiliiams- 
town. 

Friends are glad that Mrs. Rod 
A. McLeod is able to be at her home 
again. Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Me- ! 
Donell motored to Hull on Sunday 
and visited Mr. and Mrs. J. J. j - " ~ " — 

Kennedy. On their return they were 
accompanied by Mrs. McLeod. I Advertising doesn’t cost, it pays. 

For Your Christmas 
GIFT LIST 

LETTER PAPER 
ALWAYS THE PERFECT 

GIFT 

Wilfred McLeister 
STATIONERY 
 Music  

for Home, School and Office 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Dalhousie Farm Forum 

ANNUAL DANCE 

☆ ☆ fV 

FRIDAY, 
NOVEMBER 11th 

ait 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 

Modern and Old Tame Dancing 
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

Music by the Skye Orchestra 

☆ ☆ 

Door Prize — $10.00 

Advance sale of tickets by Forum 
members 

Admission - 75 cents -I 

[I 

il 
il- 

as well as more than a dozen of Glengarry’s own Violin Artists 

McINNES SCHOOL OF DANCING 

McCULLOCH SCHOOL OF DANCING 

and Many Added Features for a Fine Evening’s Entertainment 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT McLEISTER’S DRUGSTORE 
RESERVED SEAT PLAN 

Get them early hy calling at the store or by phoning 21 

ADMISSION — 75 CENTS 
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AT YOUR 

STORES 
Better Prices! Better Choice! Better Service! 

This grou|i ©f Alexandria and District Food IVIerchants, part of the chain of Silver Star Stores, is 
now in a position to bring you new advantages each week 

Watch For Our Specials Each Week 
FOOO • 09 

Prices Effective 

THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 

AND 
SATURDAY 

AT WORTHWHILE SAVINGS 
-lU 

vfelaNp "N ’s- 

4'r i**sî 

. .j-.-isr. TU 

r.x>sa .«t "V 1 

*4 fee î\!-.« %« 
"> . «./et '»• oi 

.i'/XBfer :f?îï? 
. O ,TCi ■»' , 

■; «(■: . 

e 2 for 23c 
These Are Your 

Silver Star Stores 

RED MARASCHINO 

CHERRIES 6 0 Z . 19 
4-L 

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 2 0 0 Z . 21c 
Omer Poirier 

PHONE 478 MAIN STREET NORTH 

Lemire’s Self Service 
TELEPHONE 64 STATION 

Oscar Jeanette 
CENTER MEAT MARKET 

PHONE 680 MAIN STREET 

Dore’s Meat Market 
PHONE 245 MAIN STREET 

B & B Groceteria 
PHONE 223 BISHOP STREET SOUTH 

Meloche & Sabourin 
MEATS AND GROCERIES 

PHONE 48 MAIN STREET 

A Y L M E R ^ TWO-FRUIT 

MARMALADE 24 OZ. 23c 
AYLMER 

TOMATO SOUP 2 for 23c 

Grapefruits SIZE 96 6 for 25c 
W I L S I L S 

WEINERS 1LB. PKG. 33 
PHONE 25 

Simon Quesnel 
LOCHIEL 

MON£Y\ vmfei 
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Egg Prices Further Down 
Scale On Montreal Market 

(Egg prices took a further cut of 
2 to 3 cents at the week-end on Mon- 
treal wholesale and retail markets, 
offerings exceeding the light de- 
mand. Receipts by Board of Trade 
figures on Friday were 316 cases, 14 
cases above a year ago. 

Potatoes and dairy produce con- 
tinue in normal trend. 

The supply of broilers has been 
plentiful and prices hold steady. 
Fowl are in firm tone, despite li- 
beral supply. Turkey hens are firm, 
with toms merely steady. 

Price Quotations 
Eggs—Spot—A ex-large 55%e to 

66c; A large S5c to 56c; À medium 
48c; A small 45c; B 40c,; C 30c; job 
lots, A ex-large 66c; A large 62c 
to 66c; A medium 52c to 56c; A 
small 50e; retail A ex-large 79c; A 
large 72c to 73c; A medium 61c to 
63c; A small 56c to 58c. 

Butter—Open market, nontender- 
able frèsh 58c; storage 56%c; jobbers 
on prints 58% c to 59 %c. 

Cheese—{Wholesale Quebec white 
and colored 291,lc; Ontario white 
4014c, colored 3Q!4c. 

Potatoes—75 lbs., Quebec 85c to $1 ; 
PEI, $1,25 to $1.35; NB, $1.45 to $1.20; 
50 lbs., Quebec 60c to 70c. 

I4ve poultry—No. 1 chickens, un- 
der 3 lbs., and 3 to 4 lbs., 26c to 
27c; 4 to 5 lbs. 28c to 30c; over 5 
lbs.; 31c to 35c; fowl under 4 lbs., 
18c to 20c; 4 to 5 lbs., 21c to 22c; 
over 5 lbs. 24c to 25c; turkeys, young 
hens and toms, under 18 lbs., 37c to 
39c; over 18 lbs. 33c to 34c; ducks 
28c. 

Fowl; under 4 lbs., special 29c; 
ibox A 29c; B 27c; C 18c; 4 to 5 lbs., 
special 32c; box A 31c to 32c; B 29c 
to 30c; O 21c; over 5 lbs., special 
34c; box A 33c to 34c; B 31c to 32c; 
C 23c. 

‘Old at40,50,60?” 
— Man, You’re Crazj 

Forget your age I Thousands are peppy at 70. 
Try “pepping up” with Ostrex. Contains tonic 
for weak, rundown feeling due solely to 
body’s lack of iron which many men and 
women call “old.” Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets 
for pep, younger feeling, this very day. Net 
“get acquainted” size only 60c. For sale a 
all drug stores everywhere. 

☆ 
I 
fa 

PICNIC GROVE 
☆ 

I 
☆ 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Baker, of Mon- 
treal, have spent the week-end with 
Mrs/ George Poumey and family. 

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
Harold Demoulin and Miss Margaret 
■Fraser have been patients in the 
Cornwall General Hospital. Glad to 
report Mrs. Demoulin was able to 
return home on Friday and hope 
Miss Fraser will be home soon again. 

Mi', and Mrs. J. C. McPherson 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. D. MoCallum, Vankleek Hill. 

tlohn McDonald and Rae MeCal- 
,lum spent the week-end with the 
' former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dun- 
'can McDonald, Claremont, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McNaugh- 
| ton and Nancy spent Sunday after- 
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mc- 

i Donald. 
j Friends of Mrs. Wm. Hall are 
; glad to report she was able to return 
home from the hospital on Sunday. 

-COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE- 
☆ ☆ 

DALKEITH 
fa fa 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. MacLeod 
spent Sunday with their mother in 
Ville St. Pierre. 

Herve Borris has purchased the 
Browe farm in Breadalbane from the 

j estate. 
I The many friends of Mrs. Willie j 
.MccLennan regret to hear of her| 
illness. She is now in Cornwall 

| General Hospital. Mrs. Grant 
, Whitehead of Alexandria, has taken 
over as teacher in Mrs. MoLennan’s 
place. 

j Dalkeith Forum held its first 
meeting Monday evening in the 
school house with a good attendance, 

j Mrs. Gilbert Brodie and family 
have taken up residence in Corn- 

! wall. 
| Mrs. Mack McCuaig, Vankleek j 
Hill, visited with friends, in the vil-j 

^age on Saturday. 
! Mr. and Mrs. Millan McCuaig are( 

| now occupying the St. Columba, 
Manse. ! 

fa 
I 

fa 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP FOR 
MRS. INNIS MacGREGOR 

fa 
I 
☆ 

PICNIC GROVE Y.W.A. 
The monthly meeting of the Pic- 

nic Grove Y.WA, was held at the 
’ home of Mrs. J. C. McPherson with 
' Miss C. A. McLennan presiding in 
the absence of the President, Mrs. 

1 J. R. Foumey. 
i The meeting opened with the call 
“Come let us sing of a, wonderful 
to Worship followed, by singing 
love,” Miss McLennan then led in 

! prayer. The Bible reading was tak- 
' en from Eph. 6th chapter and the 
lesson “While We May” was read by 
Mrs. J. R. Black. The minutes 
were read and approved. The list of 

1 vacancies on the Presbyterial Board 
! was discussed. 
! An item from, the Temperance Ad- 
vocate was read asking the people’s 
ideas on liquor advertising and it 
was agreed we send our ideas and 
suggestions against further adver- 
tising. 

The members were reminded the 
“Glad Tidings” subscriptions are 
now due. The roll call was res- 
ponded to with verses on command- 
ment. A letter written by Miss B. 

fa 
1 

fa 
GLEN NORMAN 

fa ! 
I ! 

☆ ! 
| After a few weeks Spent here with 
her brother, 'Duncan McRae and 

! other relatives and friends, Miss 
| Catherine McRae left for New York 
City, accompanied by her niece. Miss 
Marlon McRae, of this place, where 
they enjoyed a week’s visit, before 
Miss Catherine McRae returned to| 
Pittsburgh, Penn. Miss Marion Me- j 

' Rae returned -to her home here, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDonell and 
children, of North Lancaster, visit- 

The United Church Auxiliary of 
the Woman’s Missionary Society 
held their Thankoffering meeting 
at the Mànse. Mrs. C. A. Cattanach 
had charge of the worship service 
and the meeting was opened by 
singing a hymn. Mrs. Innis Mac- 
Gregor was pianist The litany of 
Praise was read with Mrs. Clark 
MacDonell leading, Mrs. Innis Mac- 
Gregor sang a beautiful solo “Down 
Deep in My Heart’, and the Thank- 
offering was received and dedicated 
by singing the dedication hymn. 

Mrs. Cattanach then introduced 
Mrs. Seaton of Martintown wlio is 
Presbyterial president. Taking her 
text “O sing unto the Lord a new 
song”, Psalm 98:1, Mrs. Seaton 
gava an inspiring address on 
Thanksgiving. Mrs. Irvine in a few 
words thanked Mrs. Seaton for her 
■message. 

A pleasant feature of the after- 
noon was the presentation of a life 
membership certificate and pin to 
Mrs. Innis MacGregor as a token of 
appreciation from the members. Mrs. 
Clark MacDonell read the address 
and Mrs. A. L. Clark made the pre- 
sentation. Mrs. MacGregor feeling- 
ly thanked the members. The sec- 

retary and treasurer gave their re- 
ports and the nominating com- 
mittee was named'—Mrs. Irvine, Mrs. 
A. L. Clark and Mrs. Cattanach. 
■Prayer by Mrs. Innis MacGregor 
closed the meeting. Refreshments 
were served and a pleasant social 
time enjoyed. 

■The Hallowe’en party sponsored by 
the Sunday School, held Monday 

| evening in St. Andrew’s Hall was 
a decided success. The hall was 
fittingly decorated for the occasion 

! and the costumes were many and 
! varied. Games were played and re- 
freshments served. Prizes were won 
by Pierre Cardinal, Sandra Hawks- 

| worth, Penny MacDonell, Billy Mc- 
! Naughton and Jimmy Alguire. 

! Mr. Leonard Sweet left on Monday 
■ for his home in Deep Cove B.C., 
i after spending the past month the 
, guest of Mrs. Urquhart. 
i (Her many friends will regret to 
learn that Miss Ethel Ross is. a pa- 

i tient in the General Hospital, Corn- 
i wall. All hope for a speedy recov- 
. ery. 

ed recently with relatives here. 
We are pleased to report that Gus 

Larocque, who is a patient in Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, is now pro- 
gressing favorably. 

Rene Cardinal, of Montreal, week- 

had with them on Saturday last, 
their daughter, Mrs. Jas. A. McDon- 
ald, Mr. McDonald and children, of 
Cornwall. ^ 

Bemie MacDonald, of Montreal, 
was at his home here, over the week- 
end. 

GLENGARRY COMMISSION AUCTION 

SALE 
— EVERY MONDAY — 

Phone 286 — Lancaster, Ontario — Highway 34 

AUCTION SALE 
OF LIVESTOCK, FARM IMPLEMENTS, ETC. 
The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction at 

LOT 25-9TH CONCESSION KENYON 
One Mile North of Dun vegan On 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18th 
AT 1 P.M. (D.S.T.) 

16 HEAD OF CHOICE HOLSTEIN CATTLE 
mostly all vaccinated 

Seven milch cows due to freshen in February; Five Open Heifers, 
rising two years old; Three Heifers, two and one-half years old; Bull, 
purebred, not registered, 14 months old; Massey-Harris Mower, 6 foot 
cut, almost new; Massey-Harris No. 9 Walking How; Horse Rake; 10 
foot; Fanning Mill; Grimm Evaporator, three feet by twelve feet; 200 
Buckets and Spoils; Storage Tank; Bay Car and Fork; Four Wagon 
Wheels; -Forks; Shovels; Double Harness; Collars; Logging Chains; 
Cross-Cut Saw and many other articles too numerous to mention. 

FARM IS ALSO FOR SALE 
TERMS OF SALE:—$20.00 and under, cash, over that amount 10 months’ 

credit on furnishing approved joint notes bearing interest at 3 % 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer, Phone 105-J-5, . Alexandria 

DONALD C. FLEMING — MRS. ELLEN FLEMING 

ended with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
■ Raoul Cardinal. 

After spending the past month 
j with her brother, Duncan McRae 
and other relatives and friends, Mrs. 

’ Hannah McRae left on Tuesday 
| evening of last week, for her home 
in Pine Creek, Manitoba. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rod P. MacDonald 

MoMurchy of India was read by Mrs. 
J. C. Watt, we were sorry to read 

■in the Tidings of the death of Miss 
McMurchy’s father since her return 
rto India. 

Mrs. G. MeCallum read an item 
on the “MaoKay Homestead visit- 
ed by Formosan Delegates”. A read- 
ing on a “Hymn of Human Fellow- 
ship” namely “Blest Be the Tie that 
Binds” was read by Miss Anne 
Black this hymn was then sung 
and the meeting concluded by re- 
peating the Lord’s Prayer in Unison. 

A social hour followed with de- 
licious refreshments served by the 
hostess assisted by her daughter, 
Mrs. Lloyd McDonald. 

FARMERS ! 
☆ 

WHO PAYS THE DAMAGE 

TO YOUR CAR? 

You do unless you have 

C I A COLLISION COVERAGE 

fa fa fa 

CO-OPERATORS 

INSURANCE ASSOCIATION 

— ACKENTS — 

Allen E. MacDonell, Williamstonbi 
Clark MacCuaig, Lancaster 

Neil B. MacLeod, R.R. 1 Dunvegan 

AUCTION SALE 
OF LIVESTOCK, FARM IMPLEMENTS, ETC. 
The undersigned will offer for sale by public. Auction at 

LOT 11 3RD CONCESSION LOCHIEL 
One and one-half miles south-west of Glen Sandfield 

Three miles north of Glen Robertson On 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17th 
AT 12.30 P.M. 

Thirteen High Grade Holstein Milch Cows, all young heavy type; 2 
Spring Calves; Team of Work Horses; Brown Mare, .8 years old, good 
driver and worker; 2 Sows, bred lately; 80 Cockshutt Tractor in Good 
order; Cockshutt 3 Furrow Tractor Plow, No. 8A; Cockshutt Tandem 
Tractor Disc, 32 Discs; Deering 13 Disc-Drill Seeder; Hay Loader; 3 
Section Smoothing Harrows; Walking Plow; McCormick-Deering Mow- 
er, 6 ft. cut, like new; MdCormick-Deering Binder, 6 ft. cut, good order; 
Manure Spreader; Wagon; Hay Rack; Sleighs; Milk Rig; Carriole; 
Manure Sleighs; Fanning Mill; About 30 Tons Good Quality. Mixed Hay; 
Quantity of Straw; Hay Seed; Clover Seed; 300 Bus. Oats; 100 Bus. 
Barley; 2 Sets Double Harness; Cream Separator; Single Harness; 2 
h.p. Engine; .2; 30-Gal. Milk Cans; Pails; Strainer; Wlhiffletrees; 3 Iron 
Pots; Chains; Etc. 
Farm consisting of 100 acres, good land, all under cultivation is also for 

sale, large barn, large house, electrified. 

TERMS ON FARM CAN BE ARRANGED 
TERMS OF SALE:—$20.00 and under, cash, over that amount 9 

months’ credit on furnishing approved joint notes bearing 
interest at 3%, 2% off for cash 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer, Phone 105-J-5, Alexandria 
KENNETH MoNEEL, Proprietor, RR. 1 Glen Robertson 

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
Held every Wednesday 

at Alexandria 

starting at 7.30 p.m. 

We will pick up cattle for our sale at 
$1.00 per head 

over any reasonable distance 

Telephone 14-R-4 OMER POIRIER 

it's file 
fastest ! 

• DIRECT DRIVE 

• HIGH SPEED CHAIN 

• DIAPHRAGM CARBURETION 

• LIGHT WEIGHT 

• LESS REPAIRS 

• FREE DEMONSTRATION 

ALEX M. MacMILLAN 
LAGGAN 

— Telephone — 
Lochiel 10-r-24 

The stakes surveyors use to 
mark land boundaries have a 
way of disappearing—and that 
can mean a whole survey has to 
be done over again. But now 
there’s a new all-aluminum stake 
that is tough for time and 
weather and playful animals to 
handle. It won’t rust, rot or 
weaken. And two barbs open 
out at right angles, underground, 
to prevent its being rooted out 
by even the most muscular bear, 
it’s a Canadian invention, made 
of Canadian aluminum, by a 
Canadian company, to meet a 
typically Canadian problem. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN) 

YOU CAN PROVIDE YOUR OWN 
RETIREMENT PENSION THROUGH A 

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
ANNUITY MAIL 

coupon 
TODAY FOR FULL INFORMATION 

THE DIRECTOR, CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES. 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR, OTTAWA' (POSTAGE FREE) 

PLEASE SEND ME INFORMATION SHOWING HOW A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
ANNUITY CAN BRING ME RETIREMENT INCOME AT LOW COST. 

MY NAME IS.. 
(Mr./Mri./Mis*) 

I LIVE AT.. 

PLEASE PRINT 

..DATE OF BIRTH   

AGE WHEN ANNUITY TO START  TELEPHONE L 

I understand that information given above will be held confidential. 

Smooth as a jet in f/ight! 
■ ' ' fa’ ' 

Plymouth Belvedere 4-Door Sedan 

Enjoy the effortless ease of PUSH-BUTTON DRIVING in the 

ne w Flight-Styled ’ 5 © F* UY1VS O U T H 
The push-button age is here ! In the new ’56 
Plymouth with PowerFlite * automatic trans- 
mission there’s no more lever to shift. Just four 
buttons within easy reach of your left hand. 

And Plymouth is a car with lines so trim 
that it seems to wing its way over the road ! 

New, too, is the higher power and torque 
of ’56 Plymouth engines. New six . . . and 
now you can have a V-8 in any series. 

No wonder so many people are excited 
about this all-new Plymouth for ’56. You will 
be, too, when you see and drive it ! 

*Push-butlon PowerFlite is available at moderate exiia cost. 

Manufactured in Canada by Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited 

See the new Plymouth with the Forward Look now at your dealer’s 

PHONE No. 77 SHEPHERD BROS. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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WANT ADS 
....llllllll 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

For Sale, To Let, Wanted, etc.: 50 cents for thirty words or less, 
2 cents each additional word; extra insertions, 40 cent minimum. 
Births, Deaths: No charge. Cards of Thanks: 75 cents. In Mem- j 
oriam: Minimum, 75 cents, 10 cents per line of verse. Public | 
Notices: 12 cents per line, first insertion; 8 cents per line subse- | 
quent insertions, 10 cents extra-if not paid in advance; 25 cents J 

extra if Box No. used. 

9—Personals 
(Continued) 

Copy for Classified Ads must be in this office not later than noon 
Thursday, to appear in current week’s columns. 

, ATTENTION 
CAR BUYERS 

—For complete insurance coverage 
and low cost financing, see me be- 
fore you buy your new Car or Truck 
or late model Used Car. This mod- 
em, low cost insurance and finance 

] plan available for either dealer or 
private sales. RAYMOND ROCHON, 
Alexandria. Phone 220.. 35-’54-tf 

.2—Births 

CARDINAL—tAt Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, on Friday, November 
4th, to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Car- 
dinal (nee Fernande Gauthier) of 
Cornwall, a son. 

HMBERG—On Thursday, November 
3rd, 1965, in Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, to Mr, and Mrs. Angus 
Bmberg (nee Annie McCormick of 
Alexandria) of Cornwall, a daugh- 
ter, Margaret Elizabeth. 

. MaoPIHERiSON—At the Smith Clin- 
ic, Hawkesbury, Ont., on Saturday, 
October 29th, 1956, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lynus MacPherson (nee Margaret 
MacNeil) of Glen Sandfield, a son, 
Duncan Neil, little brother for 
Margaret Heather. 

MdDONEIiL—Finlay and Angela 
(nee Masterson) are happy to an- 
nounce the arrival of their daugh- 
ter on November 8th, at Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall. 

WHjLENBUV'E—To Edmund and 
Betty Villeneuve, of Manor Park, 
Ottawa, on Monday, November 
'7th, at the Ottawa Civic Hospi- 
tal, the gift of a son. Both well. 

7—Card of Thanks 

The officers and members of Alex- 
andria Branch of the Canadian Le- 
gion with to express their sincere 
thanks to all, individuals, clubs and 
organizations, who purch|ssed 
•wreaths and sprays to help support 
our Poppy Fund. 

We also wish to thank the people 
of Alexandria and vicinity for their 
generous support on Poppy Day. 

And we wish to thank the Pipe 
.'Band; veterans, Reserve Army, Lad- 
ies’ Auxiliary, Miss Donna Fraser 

. and the public for participating in 
the Memorial Service at the ceno- 
taph on Sunday. Special thanks 

"to Rev. Houde, Rev. Ewen Macdon- 
ald and Rev. Dawes. 
Dr. Bj. -Villeneuve, President; Chas. 

: Dear, Poppy Chairman. 46-ic 

7—Card of Thanks 
(Continued) 

LINDSAY—-The sisters of Fred 
Lindsay wish to express warm 
thanks to friends and neighbours 
for many evidences of regret and 
sympathy; special thanks to Rev. 
J. Macaskdll, Glen Sandfield, and 
Dr. M. Markson.—Mrs. T. Chevrier, 
Rousse’s Point, N.Y.; Mrs. H. 
Goodman and Mrs. J. D. MoRae, 
Laggan; Mrs. Donald McRae, 
Montreal. 45-lp 

8—In Memoriam 

GUMMING—In loving memory of 
James Gumming, who died Nov- 
ember Ifith, 1950. 
“One by one they are gathered 

home.” 
Althea and family. 
Maxville, Ont. 45-lc 

JAMESON - MacDONALD—In lov- 
ing memory of Mrs. Clarence Jam- 
eson, who died November 1st, 1954, 
and Miss Jennie MacDonald, who 
died November 8th, 1953, “Gone 
but not forgotten.” 
Mrs. Alex McDonald and family. 
Russell, Ont. 45-lp 

12—Articles for Sale 

GURNEY STOVE WITH HIGH 
shelf, modern design with quality 
construction, deep fire-box with 
rounded comers, triangular roller 
2-position grates, white enamel 
exterior, large oven and warm- 
ing oven, water front and fittings 
can use wood or coal. Also 25 
lengths of stovepipe and two el- 
bows. Apply Lalonde’s Ladies’ and 
Children’s Wear, Alexandria. 42-tf 

CHRISTMAS TREES FOR SALE. 
Apply to Edmond Menard for 

. Oscar Vachon, Glen Robertson. 
44-2p 

50 BASSWOOD TOPS, TWO EACH 
maple and elm best offer taken. 
Thomas J. MacDougal, R. 1 Glen 
Sandfield, phone Loehiel 27-r-4. 

44-2c 

19—Houses for Sale 

MODERN 6.ROOM BOUSE, LARGE 
corner lot, garden, never-failing 
well, heavy-duty wiring, for sale. 
Also furniture—frigidaire, elec- 
tric stove, washing-machine, fur. 
niture of quality. A real home. 
House can be sold separately. Must 
be sold to settle estate. Apply 
D. E. Markson, Box 53, Alexandria, 
Ont., phone 222 . 41-lp 

22—Houses to Let 

33—Sales Help Wanted 
(Continued) 

HOW TO GET AN EXTRA $50 
weekly? Become our representa- 
tive in Green Valley, Lancaster, 
North Lancaster, South Lancaster. 
Experience useful but not neces- 
sary. Interesting commission. 
Specials with free products. Write 
today to Familex, Dept. 2 àtation 
O, Montreal. 45-lc' 

34—Tenders 

AT SUMMERSTOWN, ALONG THE 
St. Lawrence' River, house with 
running water, land for a garden, 
handy to store and separate school. 
Ideal spot for fishing and duck 
hunting. Write Box 9, Summers- 
town, Ont. 4J5-3C 

23—Flats, Apts, to Rent 

MAIN STREET APARTMENT TO 
let, four rooms and complete bath- 
room. Apply to Dr. M. Markson, 
Alexandria, phone 116. 45-lc 

ONE USED CASE POWER UNIT 
with 65 h.p., in very good condi- 
tion. Price reasonable. For par- 
ticulars, apply to Mrs. D. T. Ler- 
oux, Glen Andrew, phone St. Eu- 
gene 76-r-12. 44-2c 

McMDLLAN—In loving memory of 
Allan A. McMillan, who died No- 
vember 16th, 1954. 
Your gentle face and patient smile 

with sadness I recall, 
You had a kindly word for each 

and died beloved of all. 
I miss you now, my heart is sore, 
As time goes by I miss you more 
Your loving smile, your gentle 

face, 
No one can fill your vacant place. 
Ever' remembered by his wife, 
Lucy. 
Detroit, Mich. 45-lp 

9—Personals 

OLD AT 40, 50, 60?” MAN! YOU’RE 
ORAZY! Thousands peppy at 70. 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up bodies 
lacking iron. For rundown feel- 
ing many men, women call “old”. 
Get-acquainted size only 60c. All 
druggists. 44 - 46 - 1c 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

RANGE STOVE, IN A-l CONDI- 
tion, now burning oil but could 
also burn wood. For mere par- 
ticulars apply to Leo Leroux, Bi- 
shop St., or at Ouellette’s Hard- 
ware. 44-tf 

14—Poultry and Livestock 

500 PLYMOUTH BOCK PULLETS, 
3 months old, for sale each week 
all year round. Apply at the Gil- 
les Carrière Poultry Farm, Glen 
Robertson, phone 357-W-l. 

44-12c 

25—Wanted to Buy 

10 LITTLE PIGS, 4 WEEKS OLD. 
Also well-bred Holstein bull, one 
and a half years old. Apply to 
Albert Deguire, 10th Lancaster. 

45-lp 

12 PIGS, EIGHT WEEKS OLD. 
Apply to Alex McCulloch, 1st Ken- 
yon, phone Alexandria 350-W-33. 

45-lc 

40 BARRED ROCK PULLETS, 
five months old. Apply to Archie 
MOGillivray, Kirk Hill, R. 1 Dal- 
keith, phone Loehiel 11-r-ll. 

45-lp 

9 HOLSTEIN HEIFERS, 18 
months old. Also Holstein bull, 
eight months old. Apply to Nor- 
man MacDonald; Kirk Hill, R. 1 
Dalkeith. 45-lp 

INSURANCE 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 
mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fur- 

niture, Theft, Wind and Farm 
Buildings. 

MORRIS BROS. 
fne 33 Alexandria 

BARRISTERS 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

R. P. Milligan, Q.C. 
D. J. MacDonald, B.A. 

122 Sydney Street 
.CORNWALL, ONT. — PHONE 2775 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE; 
"Insurance Bldg., Main St. South 

Thursday of each week—9-5 

OPTOMETRIST 

S. Joseph Kroniek, R.O. 
HOURS 

‘ 9 a.m. to 12 noon — 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
17-MAIN ST. W., HAWKESBURY 

j Telephone ME—2-2061 
\ 55p 

Accountants and Auditors 

Ottawa, Cornwall, Kingston 
Brockville - 

MacLeod Comrie & Company 
Certified Public Accountants 

Licensed Municipal Auditors 

DONALD A. MacLHOD 
Licensed Trustee in Bankruptcy 

CORNWALL OTTAWA 

338 Second St., W. 27 Merritt Ave 
Tel. 3400 Tel. 2-4123 

BERNARD CARDINAL, B.A. 
OOMPTAlBILE LICENCIE 

Licensed Public Accountant 

717 Second Street, East, Cornwall 
Telephone 5572 

Alexandria — Tel. 174 
55-Ip 
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1.1—Found 
12— Articles for Sale 
13— Farm Produce 
14— Poultry and Livestock 
16—Fuel 
16— Pets for Sale 
17— Real Estate 
18— Farms for Sale 

19— Houses for Sale 
20— Lots for Sale 
21— For Rent 
22— Houses to Let 
23— Flats, Apt. to Rent 
24— Rooms to Let 
25— Wanted to Buy 
26— Wanted to Rent 
27— Boarder Wanted 
28— Houses Wanted 
29— Autos for Sale 
30— Employment Wanted 
31— Help Wanted Male 
32— Help Wanted Female 
33— Sales Help Wanted 
34— Tenders 
35— Notice to Creditors 
36— Public Notices 

50 BARRED ROOK PULLETTS, will 
be six months on November 20th. 
Apply to Jlmony McDonald, c/o 
Edwin McDonald, Alexandria, 
phone Loehiel 36-r-21. 45-lp 

TURKEYS FOR SALE. ORDER 
now. Eviscerated if required. 
Homer Capron, R. 3 Vankleek Hill, 
phone Loehiel 32-r-14. 45-lp 

15—Fuel 

65 OCRDS SOFT MAPLE, EIM AND 
birch, 12” and 14!’ long. -Price 
reasonable. Apply to Clifford St. 
John, R. 2 Maxville, phone Max- 
ville 133-W-l. 45-2p 

17—Real Estate 

GOOD BUYS IN 

REAL ESTATE 
General Store and Dwelling, 

in district village, In operation 
for 35 years with turnover as 
high as $60,000 per year. Can 
be sold as is, or with reduced 
stock. Price very reasonable. 

Farm on Highway 2 East of 
Lancaster, 130 acres, 100 clear, 
30 bush, to be sold with stock, 
including 30 head of Holstein; 
with Montreal milk market con- 
tract at $4.40 year ‘round. Pos- 

session day of sale. 

If you are thinking of buy- 
ing or selling property 

SEE US FIRST 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

— Contact — 

Jean Trottier 
PHONE 163 — ALEXANDRIA 

Licensed Local Agent For 

BRISSON REAL ESTATE 
Cornwall, Ontario 

When în need of Busi- 
ness o r Professional 
assistance, consnlt the 
“News” Business and 
Professional Directory. 

LOCAL OATS. CONTACT VANK- 
leek Hill Co-Operative, phone 131. 

45-2c 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
poultry. Contact Alcide Btunet, 
St. Raphaels West, phone Lancas- 
ter 5565. Flease call after 4 p.m. 

40-12p 

—DEADSTOCK removed from your 
farm promptly for sanitary disposal. 
Telephone collect: Lancaster 229, 
Cornwall 3730. 

ST. LAWRENCE RENDERING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

TENDERS 
FOR SNOWPLOWING 

of 
KENYON TOWNSHIP ROADS 

Tenders will be received by the un- 
dersigned up to two o’clock p.m., 
November 15th, 1955, for the plow- 
ing of snow on the Township Roads 
for the winter of 1935 and 1956, ap- 
proximately 75 miles of road at an 
hourly rate. 

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 

J. A. McRAE, Clerk-Treasurer, 
Township of Kenyon, 

Greenfield, Ont. 
44-2c 

ALEXANDRIA 
IRON & METAL 

• • 
We buy all kinds of Scrap. 

• • 
W. MORRIS, Manager. 

Phone: Loehiel 14-R-13 
l-95-tf 

36—Public Notices 

29—Autos for Sale 

1954 OBEV. . ONE-TON TRUCK, 
heater, radio, 2 suburbanite snow 
tires, solid wooden racks and taxp; 
very reasonable price. Apply to 
Earl Leroux, at Earl’s Fruit and 
Grocery, Alexandria. ‘'Will ac- 
cept trade-in. .. 49-tf 

31—Help Wanted Male 

Applications For 

Road Superintendent 
Township of Lancaster 

Applications will be received by 
the undersigned until 2 p.m., Friday, 
November 18th, 1955, for the posi- 
tion of road superintendent of the 
Township of Lancaster. 

JAMES MACDONELL, Clerk. 
45-lc 

OUTSTANDING 
OPPORTUNITY 

FOR YOUNG MEN 
Featuring Good Pay, fine working 
conditions, security and an excellent 
pension plan combined with an in- 
teresting outdoor life, here is an out- 
standing opportunity for a young 
man. 
If you are a physically fit,vforward- 
looking young Canadian you owe it 
to yourself f.o f find ■ out all about 
career opportunities in Canada’s 
Regular Army. For full information 
see the 

ARMY 
INFORMATION 

TEAM 
WATCH LOCAL ADVERTISING 
FOR TIME AND LOCATION OR 

CLIP THIS COUPON AND 
MAIL TO: - 

Kingston Army Information Centre, 
164 Wellington St., Dept. B. 
Kingston, Ontario. 
Please let me hâve full information 
on an Army Career. 

Name        

Street       

City   i  —;  

I am  -...Years Old j 

45-lc ! 

32—Help Wanted Female 

SEWING-MACHINE OPERATORS 
wanted, some experience preferred. 
Apply to Josef-Augstein Limited, 
Alexandria. 45-lc 

CLERK’S NOTICE 
Of First Posting Of 

VOTERS’ LIST 
VOTERS’ LIST, 1955 

Municipality of 

VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 
County of Glengarry 

Notice is hereby given that I have 
complied with Section 9 of The 
Voters’ Lists Act and that I have 
posted up at my office at Maxville 
on. the 7th day of November 1955 the 
list of all persons entitled to vote in 
the said Municipality at Municipal 
Elections, and that such list remains 
there for inspection. 

And I hereby call Upon all voters 
to take immediate proceedings to 
have any erors or omissions cor- 
rected according to law, the last day 
for appeal being the 21st day of 
November 1955. 

Dated this 7th day of November, 
1955. 

Mrs. Cormic MacDonell returned 
home ' from Montreal General Hos- 1 

pital on Saturday. Her many friends 1 

join in wishing her continued good 
health. 

Miss Sandra MacDonell was at her 
home this week-end. 

Miss Mary Anne Seguin spent the. 
week-end in Cornwall visiting rela- 1 

lives. ; 
. Mr. and Mrs. James H. McDonald, 

! Maureen, Etherington, Mrs. Mervyn 
I MacDonald and Judy visited in the 
3rd Kenyon on Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Cleveland McPhee. 

Guests cm Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfrid Menard were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Brisebois, Mr. and Mrs. Phil- 
lip Boucher and Mrs. Valere Boule, 
all of Montreal. | 

Donald Vincent MacDonald, of 
Montreal, spent last week at his 
home here. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Filion were 
week-end guests of Mr.andMrs.Eu- 
gene Gravel, oLOttawa. j 

Mrs. C. E. MacDonald, of Mont- 
real, was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus R. MacDonell last week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Smith visit- 
ed relatives in Finch on Sunday. i 

| “Cherries a La Mode’’ 1 
I i 
|| Delicious on Blondes I Delightful on Brunettes 

Dangerous on Red Heads 

REVLON’S 

M Very Latest Lipstick and | 
A Polish Shade I 
1 NOW ON SALE AT 

cLEISTER’S 
| DRUG STORE 

| • 
| Your Local Agent For All 

I Revlon Cosmetics 
|Don’t Miss The $64,900 Questionj| 

on C.B.S. T.V. 

We carry all the products 
advertised on this program 

GLASSES FOR CLOCKS 
A small item but a very necessary one. 

We think we can supply all needs from our 
Extra Large Stock 

O S T R O 

D. J. MacLEAN, Clerk, 
Village of Maxville 

45-lc : 

Thirty-Four... 

32A—Teachers Wanted 

QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED 
as assistant teacher in P.SB. No. 
5 Loehiel, duties to commence 
January 1st, 1956, or sooner, salary 
$2,300. Apply, stating experience 
and name of last inspector, to 
Lawrence J. Cameron, secretary- 
treasurer, R. 1 Alexandria. 45-lc 

33—Sales Help Wanted 

WANTED: RELIABLE MAN AS 
Dealer in Glengarry County. Ex- 
perience not necessary. A fine 
opportunity to step into old profit- 
able business, where, Rawleigh 
Products have been sold for years. 
Big profits. Products furnished 
on credit. Write Rawleigh’s Dept. 
K-113-163, Montreal, P.Q. 45-lc 

(Continued from Page 1) 
iard; Town of Alexandria—Mayor 
George Simon; Kenyon Township— 
Reeve Allan Vallance; Loohiel 
Township—A. J. McDonald, Town- 
ship clerk; Lancaster Townslmp— 
Henri Daoust; 154th Battalion—Rev. 
Ewen J. Macdonald; D. Coy, S. D. 
and G. Highlanders—Opl. A. Du- 
beau; Alexandria Lions Club—D. J. 
Gormley, president; Alexandria High 
School—‘Ransom Nixon; Alexandria ‘ 

Richelieu Club—Wm. J. Perlard; 
Alexandria Board of Trade—Major 
Angus A. McDonald; Alexandria 
United Church—Lome Hall; Royal 
Bank of Canada—Leo Coulas repre- 
senting J. G. Blinn (jnanager) ; 
Simpson’s-Sears, Ltd. — Albert 
OiGonnell; Josef Augsfein Ltd.—‘Ed- 
gar Bellefeuille. 

Glengarry Council K. of C.—Laur- 
ent Sicard; Bank of Nova Scotia— 
D’Assise Menard, manager; Com- 
mercial Hotel, Dalhousie Station— 
Rolland Laferriere, for manager J. 
M. Lalonde; Jos. Lalonde and Sons, 
by Bert Lalonde; Carnation Co., 
Alexandria by James Keyes; Ronald 
Macdonald, in memory of brothers, 
Fraser and Bruce; Catholic Women’s 
League, St. Finnan’s Parish—Mrs. 
Alex G. Maclaren; Mrs. H. J. Mac- 
Gillivary, in memory of son, Camp- 
bell; Miss Mavis Dewar, in memory 
of brother, Billy; Jean Trottier; Me- 
nard Construction, Green Valley, by 
W. Lajoie; Marcoux and Morris, by 
Hugh Dan McCuaig; clement Fur- 
niture, by Martin Clement; Quinn 
Insulation, for Lou Rose, by Pat 
McDonald, Glen Robertson; Brewery 
Warehouse, for P. A. Simser by Al- 
den McMillan; Mrs. Peter Mclaren, 
Lancaster, in memory of Pte. Claude 
Nunney, V.C. 

To The . . . 

Ratepayers of Alexandria 

On December 5th there will be submitted to you a 
By-Law providing for a fixed assessment for Josef- 
Augstein Ltd., and the Board of Trade heartily com- 
mends it to you. We hope that you will support the 
proposal, as we believe that it is a forward step in the 
industrial development of this community. 

When the Company was considering whether or not 
it would locate its plant here, it was the feeling of most 
people that this inducement should be offered to the 
prospective industry. The company is now in operation, 
the number of its employees is gradually increasing, 
and the industry will undoubtedly expand here if con- 
ditions continue to be favourable. Any additional em- 
ployment opportunities that the Company can provide 
will be beneficial to everybody, and will contribute to 
the prosperity of all. 

We urge yon, therefore, not only to support the By- 
Law by your vote, but also to do whatever you can to 
make sure that it will be carried with a substantial 
majority. 

JEAN TROTTIER, 
President. 

C. C. FRASER, 
Secretary. 

THE ALEXANDRIA BOARD OF TRADE 

J. LORNE KINKAID — MONUMENTS 

Morrisburg 

Tel. 261 

Maxville 

Tel. 14 

Authorized Dealer for ‘Rock of Ages’ Barre Granite 
Be sure to ask for the guarantee certificate and the Inoonspicuous 

seal etched in each stone 

Imported Black Swede 
and other imported granites—200 stones in stock 
 See our display at Maxville  

LETTERING GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION 
Buy direct from us and Save Agent’s Commisstoo 


